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□ Art therapy students 
are concerned for the fu- 
ture of the program after 
recent problems be- 
tween a student and in- 
structor. 
ByDARLAWARNOCK 
The BC News    
A University student accused 
of threatening a professor was 
found not guilty by a judicial 
committee Thursday. 
"It's wonderful," said Ja'Nitta 
Marbury shortly after hearing 
the news. The senior art therapy 
major was accused of using art to 
threaten her instructor. 
The verdict should allow her to 
return to class as scheduled 
Monday. She declined to com- 
ment further until she was able 
to read the entire decision of the 
committee. 
Only one thing will be different 
when she returns. 
Dawn Knez, interim director of 
the art therapy program and the 
instructor involved in the dis- 
pute, will not be there. According 
to some students, she decided to 
take a temporary leave of ab- 
sense. 
Knez was not available for any 
further comment. 
Catherine Fawcett, an art ther- 
apy major in Knez's class, said 
students are worried for their 
class as well as their instructor. 
The class is scheduled to meet 
with Lou Kruegger, director of 
the school of art, to discuss the 
rest of the semester. The class 
was supposed to take a midterm 
exam and begin their symposium 
Monday. 
Now, they are not quite sure 
where they stand - or where 
their program stands. Knez is the 
only full-time instructor in the 
program. 
Melissa Gabor, another student 
in the class, said she is also wor- 
ried because the hearing seemed 
to turn the issue into a racial con- 
flict. Marbury is black and the 
• See STUDENT, page five. 
Happy Birthday, dear Union 
BC Nr»I Ph«« by if— Bow t n 
□ Festivities are 
planned throughout 
the day to celebrate 
the birthday of the 
Student Union. 
ByDARLAWARNOCK 
The BC News  
Lordy, lordy, look what's 
turning 40. 
The Student Union will cele- 
brate 40 years of operation to- 
day in a spirited campus-wide 
birthday party. 
This party comes only 
months before the Student 
Union undergoes a facelift of 
collossal proportions. 
Past, present and future sec- 
tions of the Student Union will 
be highlighted thoughout the 
day to bring out the best part of 
the Union and remind students, 
faculty and staff of the oppor- 
tunities there. 
The effort is being coordi- 
nated by Gale Swanka, associ- 
ate director of the Union. The 
plans have been in the works 
for the celebration since Jan- 
uary. 
"We thought that it would be 
as nice to celebrate what has 
been as to look to see what will 
• See BIRTHDAY, page four. 
The Student Union was built to serve about 8,000 students. Now,    is planned to accomodate everyone. The Union is celebrating its 
with University enrollment nearing 1 B,000,a complete renovation    40th birthday today. 
Rocket-firing, rifle salute opened new Union in '58 
□ The University went 
all out for the grand 
opening of the Student 
Union. 
The BC News 
(Editor's Note: This story ori- 
ginally ran in The News on Fri- 
day, April 11, 1958, the official 
opening of the University 
Union.) 
The multi-million dollar Uni- 
versity Union was officially 
opened at 8:45 this morning 
when Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald 
cut the orange and brown rib- 
bon strung across the front en- 
trance amidst a roll of drums, a 
flourish of bugles and a rifle- 
firing salute. 
The long awaited opening of 
the four-story, air-conditioned 
building was heralded by the 
firing of a rocket which served 
as a signal to the campus that 
the ribbon had been cut. 
The actual ribbon cutting 
ceremony began at 8:30 am., 
when members of the AFROTC 
drum and bugle corps and the 
ROTC drill team formed an 
aisle from Prout Hall to the 
Union through which the rib- 
bon cutting delegation passed. 
Student Leaders In Procession 
The official delegation, con- 
sisting of Dr. and Mrs. McDon- 
ald, Edward Ward, president of 
Omlcron Delta Kappa, men's 
leadership nonary and Donna 
Remy, president-elect of the 
Association of Women Studens, 
begrn their procession at 8:35 
am. 
Other members of the ribbon 
cutting committee were Doug 
Eggleston, president of the In- 
terfraternity Council, Charlo- 
tte Bliesch, president of Pun 
hellenlc Council, Janet Dick, 
first vice president of AWS and 
Richard Britner, president of 
the Men's Interresidence Hall 
CounciL 
Following some introductory 
remarks by Dr. McDonald, 
Miss Remy handed a pair of 
scissors to Mrs. McDonald who 
cut the ribbon; thus beginning 
the three dedication days of the 
Union grand opening. 
Each of the dedication days 
will be known by a specific ti- 
tle, today being known as 
"Campus Day," Saturday des- 
ignated as "Dedication and 
Alumni Day" and Sunday as 
"Parents Day." 
Because so many individuals 
and groups have been involved 
in the development of the 
Union, it was felt that a specif- 
ic day should be alloted to each 
of these groups so that they 
exclusively might be able to 
view the modernistic struc- 
ture. 
"Campus Day" Highlights 
"Campus Day," which is re- 
served exclusively for stu- 
dents  and  faculty  members. 
began this morning with the 
cutting of the ribbon. The en- 
tire Union will be open for in- 
spection until 4 p.m. except for 
the gigantic and lavishly ador- 
ned Grand Ballroom which will 
be unveiled at 8:30 tonight at 
which time the doors will be 
opened for the formal all- 
campus dance and the appear- 
ance of Guy Lombardo and his 
Roayl Canadians. The Union 
will, however, be reopened and 
in complete operation at 5 p.m. 
Alumni and the general pub- 
lic will receive their opportuni- 
ty to tour the Union on Satur- 
day during "Dedication and 
Alumni Day." The Union will 
be open from 8:30 am. until 5 
 •See UNION, page six, 
Dance Marathon folks ready to trip the light fantastic 
a The third annual 
Dance Marathon is 
scheduled to begin Sat- 
urday at 10 a.m. and 
will be host to 170 peo- 
ple dancing to raise 
money for the Chil- 
dren's Miracle Network. 
By BRANDI BARHITE 
The BC News  
The countdown is on and Uni- 
versity students, faculty, organi- 
zations and the patients of Chil- 
dren's Services at the Medical 
College of Ohio are putting on 
their dancing shoes and gearing 
up for an entire weekend of danc- 
ing. 
The third annual Dance Mar- 
athon will kick off Saturday 
morning at 10 am. and will end 
Sunday at 6 p.m. 
All of the funds raised will stay 
in Northwest Ohio to help local 
children suffering from diseases 
such as leukemia, cancer and 
muscular dystrophy. A fifteen- 
member steering committe has 
been preparing for this, the 
largest student-run philanthropy 
at the University, for an entire 
year. 
This year, there are 32 miracle 
children and last weekend, the 
children and the organizations 
who sponsored them met for the 
first time. Nicole Gleblewski, 
chair of family relations, said the 
children are what make a differ- 
ence to the dancers. 
"They are our honored guests. 
We wouldn't get through it with- 
out them," said Golebiewski. 
She said the kids help the dan- 
cers and when they begin to lose 
motivation, they will play with 
the kids to regain their energy. 
Throughout the event, families 
will also be speaking to the dan- 
cers telling them their stories. 
Golebiewski also said there will 
be a kid's corner with toys for the 
kids to play with and a family 
room with couches, food, movies 
and video games for the families 
to retreat to. 
"You look at our complaints 
and then you see kids as young as 
two fighting for their lives," 
Golebiewski said. 'Honestly, 
every single one of these families 
are special In their own way. I 
was so lucky to have this posi- 
tion" Dance Marathon has been 
an event in the making for the 
past year. Kristen Nlcholl, com- 
munications chair for Dance 
Marathon, said planning Dance 
Marathon has been a lot of work, 
but she is ready to have some fun 
this weekend. 
"Once you do It once, it gets in 
your blood," Nlcholl said. 
There will be 170 dancers from 
approximately 50 University or- 
ganizations. Each dancer had to 
pay an initial $50 and had to raise 
an additional $250. Much of their 
money was raised through fun- 
draisers and donations. 
Every organization sponsors 
one child from Medical College 
of Ohio (MCO). All of the families 
and children are Invited to the 
event. 
Carrie Zimmer, chair of 
finance, said there were between 
seven and eight weekends of 
canning in Toledo, Bowling 
Green and Flndlay in order to 
raise the money. She said can- 
ning, which is soliciting money in 
• See DANCE, page five. 
1 
Pbolo Pravldrd 
Last year's Dance Marathon raised over $100,000 for Children's Miracle Network at the Medical College 
of Ohio in Toledo. The third annual Thon takes place in the Rec this weekend. Dancers will be dancine 
from 10 a.m. Saturday until 6 p.m. Sunday. "  * 
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This is a response in regards to Lahna Bronston's 
•"'Baffled by the Rules of Tipping." This is one of the 
ynost ridiculous pieces of opinion ever. I've always 
tried to respect the opinion of others, even if they dif- 
fered from mine, but this was written out of pure 
ignorance. 
This hit home because I've been waiting tables for 
ia little over two years now. A fun fact for Ms. 
Bronston, waiting tables pays a measly $2.13 an hour, 
not $5.15. Some nights a waitress can be on her feet 
•for six to eight hours straight — getting burned, 
■spilled on, yelled at and stiffed. Often these nights 
pay off (only because of customers generosity) and a 
Vaiter can take home a WELL DESERVED bundle of 
cash. 
But, when a waitress gets a night full of people like 
Ms. Bronston who think "one dollar and that is it" is 
enough, he/she can go home tired, hurting and 
broke. I do agree with the fact tipping is stupid — 
people today are "greedy for the almighty dollar" 
and will be stingy in their tipping. Employers should 
pay waiters the flat rate they pay cooks or hostesses 
and then waiters wouldn't have to rely on people 
like Ms. Bronston. 
I was also wondering about Ms. Bronston's com- 
ment that a tip should not be monetary but verbal, 
such as advice. Does she get paid like that? 1 bet she 
could not have afforded her trip to the Bahamas with 
tips like that. I also know waitresses couldn't feed 
their children or pay the rent with that kind of tip 
either. Here's a tip for Ms. Bronston. If you can't 
share the wealth, stay at home. 
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Prison struggles race, class 
After visiting the Sing Sing 
Correctional Facility in New York 
Slate, I wrote about Ihe need for 
education to remain in the prisons, 
as they are a key in the rehabilita- 
tion process. This week, I would 
like to touch briefly on race and 
class issues as far as prisons are 
concerned. 
As I stated last week, in New 
York, 28 percent of the population 
is of color, while 85 percent of their 
prison population is of color. I'm 
willing to bet that the percentage of 
poor people in prison is in the high 
90s. 
First off, let's look at race. While 
at the prison, I saw lots of white 
faces. They were mostly guards. 
There were some white inmates, 
but all of the ones in my group 
were of color. It could be very easy 
to say that this is because people of 
color are just bad people, but let's 
look deeper. 
Lifetime chances of a person 
going to prison are higher for 
blacks (16.2 percent) and Hispanics 
(9.4 percent) than for whites (2.5 
percent). Based on current rates of 
first incarceration, an estimated 28 
percent of black males will enter 
State or Federal prison during their 
lifetime, compared to 16 percent of 
Hispanic males and 4.4 percent of 
white males. 
The 13th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution states, "Neither slav- 
ery nor involuntary servitude, 
except as a punishment for crime 
whereof the party shall have been 
duly convicted, shall exist within 
the United States, or any place sub- 
ject to their jurisdiction." 
What is this saying? In prison, 
slavery is still legal. 
A prisoner is a "slave" to the 
prison. Failure to do as you're told 
leads to some time in the hole, so 
we are told. It also leads to severe 
beatings, cruel and inhumane pun- 
ishment. Could it be the reason that 
more people of color are in prisons; 
the reason they are building more 
prisons despite a decrease in crime; 
the reason people of color are get- 
ting longer sentences with less 
chance of parole is because of this 
legal institution of slavery? No, 
America wouldn't do that. 
According to the Bureau of 
Justice, serious violent crime levels, 
property crime rates and the 
Federal criminal case load have 
declined, while the number of 
adults in the correctional popula- 
tion has been increasing. Over 40 
percent of the increase in the prison 
population since 1980 is due to an 
increase in the prisoners convicted 
of violent offenses, plus, the incar- 
ceration rate and the number of 
prisoners on death row has been 
increasing. Can somebody say 
"contradiction?" 
I don't want anyone to think 
that I don't think people should be 
punished for their crimes. I think 
they should. But I also feel that the 
judicial system is biased is regards 
to race. In Sing Sing, one of the men 
stated that in New York, there is no 
such thing as time off for good 
behavior. Is this to say that these 
men cannot rehabilitate themselves 
in less time than they are sentenced 
for? Of course they could - with 
the proper programming. Take that 
away and give a drug dealer 15 
years with no parole, and there's 
one you don't have to worry about 
for a while. In the meantime, dig 
into his file and pull out some other 
unsolved crime and add 3 more 
years to his sentence. 
The thing that gets me is that the 
(in my opinion) worst violent 
crimes, murder, can be beaten in 
court, while these nonviolent 
crimes can't. What I mean is that 
you can be guilty of murder and 
still not go to prison. Of course, 
there's self defense and all but even 
in those cases the crime is judged 
behind your reasons for your 
actions. I'm not a lawyer or any- 
thing, but I am not aware of too 
many courts bothering with why 
someone sells drugs or steals. 
This gets into the class issue. 
Automatically, people start to 
assume that people who steal and 
sell drugs are bad people. They 
never find out why. I know people 
who deal drugs because they have 
been able to find no other way to 
support their families. I've known 
of people who have committed 
embezzlement out of greed. Who's 
the bad person? 
I would feel better about our 
judicial process if they gave motive 
as much attention in these cases as 
they do in murder. But, if they did 
that, I'd guarantee they'd see a 
trend where crimes like robbery or 
drug dealing are high among poor 
people while embezzlement ranks 
high among the more financially 
stable. If they saw this, they would 
know that a change has to be made. 
Ignorance is bliss. 
Just as people are punished in 
murder due to the nature of the 
crime, so should they be punished 
for other crimes. This way we could 
look at not only the fact that some- 
one committed a crime, but more 
importantly, why they committed 
the crime. This is not to say that 
someone who committed a robbery 
should not have to be punished 
because they were trying to iur- 
vive. They should also be helped. 
Aiding that offender would mean 
to look at societies economic divi- 
sions, and we don't want to do that. 
Unfortunately, violent and non 
violent offenders are receiving the 
same punishment which is cruel 
and unusual. It's hard to be sympa- 
thetic, especially to violent offend- 
ers, but we say to ourselves that 
they deserve to be there and don't 
think twice about it. As I said last 
week, we all commit crimes and we 
are all criminals. Our activities are 
fueled by our environments. This 
does not make us bad people. It 
makes us as much a victim as the 
people we commit crimes against. 
This is why we, the criminals, need 
education, rehabilitation and, yes, 
even rights. We all do. 
We are lazy when it comes to the 
prison inmate. We lock them up 
and forget about them. We joke 
about them, and we dehumanize 
them. We become immune to their 
problems. It shows in our society, 
and it definitely shows in the 
employees of the prison. I heard 
them constantly crack jokes saying 
that there's always enough cells for 
us to come back to. As I stood at the 
main entrance of Sing Sing prepar- 
ing to leave, one officer said to me, 
"Next time you come back, bring a 
lawyer." I wanted to say, "I am a 
lawyer," but that would have been 
a lie, so I just gave him the finger. 
Derrick A. Jcnes is a columnist for 
The News. Comments can be sent to 
dajones@bgnet or 210 West Hall. 
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Cloning creates many possibilities 
Recent advances in technology 
have made cloning of mammals 
possible. 
While science has continued to 
move forward to the cloning of 
humm, many people have 
stopped to ponder the conse- 
quences of such human cloning. 
The United Kingdom, France and 
Germany have already banned 
cloning and most likely Canada 
and the rest of the European 
Community will adopt similar leg- 
islation. The United States, howev- 
er, has only prevented federal fund- 
ing of cloning, while leaving the 
private sector free of limitations. 
And it is the United States where 
Dr. Ian Wilmut plans to clone a 
human being. Dr. Wilmut was the 
first to clone a mammal, it was a 
sheep clone and to date has sur- 
vived and grown as normal. He 
announced his plans in October of 
last year and predicts he will have a 
human clone within ten years. 
First, it is necessary to dispel 
some common fallacies surround- 
ing cloning. DNA has to be taken 
from live cells; this prevents the res- 
urrection of Hitler or the creation of 
Jurassic Park. Much as twins are 
different, clones are too. A lot of 
who you are comes from your liv- 
ing environment, your life experi- 
ences and the time in which you 
lived. If someone cloned me, the 
clone wouldn't necessarily become 
an a"hole columnist prone to piss- 
ing people off. 
And, likewise, even if science 
discovered how to use dead cells, 
the resurrection of Hitler surely 
couldn't produce another 
Holocaust; the economic and mili- 
taristic conditions in Germany and 
the rest of the world are wholly dif- 
ferent. Also, who's to say a Jurrasic 
Park would be detrimental? I think 
it would actually benefit science. 
Imagine how much we could leam 
off of live dinosaurs instead of their 
bones. Besides, you could equip the 
rangers at Jurrasic Park with rocket 
launchers so they could destroy any 
rebellious dinosaurs. 
You wouldn't have to worry 
about the movie "Multiplicity", 
either. In "Multiplicity", a 30-some- 
thing man was cloned and his clone 
was a 30-something man. Cloning 
is simply the process of eliminating 
a parent. 
Again, if I were cloned my clone 
would need a female host to grow 
and develop in. The host would 
have to give birth, and the baby 
would have to grow and age just as 
I did. In other words, ifs another 
way of creating babies. It would 
benefit infertile couples instead of 
resorting to sperm banks or surro- 
gate mothers. An infertile couple 
could just have their child cloned 
from the mother. 
It would be possible to eliminate 
men all together; just take them out 
of the loop. While I'm sure some 
'femi-nazis' — as Rush Limbaugh 
calls 'em — would love the idea of 
a maleless world; it kind of scares 
me. I'm also sure, with the advanc- 
ing cloning technology, that women 
could be eliminated also. Adolf 
Huxley's, "Brave New World", 
paints a pretty picture for us here. 
While society may never venture 
down that path, the development of 
cloning makes it possible. 
When you add up all of these 
different possibilities, what do you 
get? Much of nothing I would say. 
The fact is that we don't know what 
impact cloning will have, and while 
we can guess, educated or not, 
we'll never know unless we just go 
for it. Since when have Americans 
been afraid of the unknown? 
Rob Searfoss is a columnist for The 







ious, I'm not 
taking it any- 
more 
In the late '70s, Mike Royko wrote an 
article listing the 10 most obnoxious 
Americans. Howard Cosell, Wolfman 
Iack and Jimmy Connors were a few 
toyko honored. He said of Cosell, he's 
"banal, pompous, tasteless, witless, vain, 
crude, loud and tiresome. And that's his 
good side." In honor of Royko's caustic 
tirade, I give you an updated version. 
Dennis Rodman, Howard Stem and 
Rush Limbaugh didn't make my list 
because they are more than just obnox- 
ious — they are also gross and unsightly 
1. Kathy Lee Gilford — Her fake 
eardrum-shattering cackle and school- 
girl face contortions are bad enough. 
Combine that with her constant blather- 
ing about her two dimwitted kids and 
you get an obnoxious recipe certain to 
make you ill. No wonder Frank cheated 
on her. 
2. RuPaul — I will forever be angry at 
this sissy cross-dresser for toiling with 
my emotions. The first time I saw him — 
not realizing it was a man — I said, "MM 
MM, now that's a pretty woman." Ever 
since realizing my mistake, I continually 
try proving my masculinity by challeng- 
ing any and all to arm wrestling and 
bare-knuckle boxing matches. 
3. Martha Stewart — I can't go any- 
where without hearing this dogmatic 
dope braying about the correct way to do 
something. Forget worrying about sex 
and violence, we need a "Martha V- 
Chip" in our televisions to block this 
intrusive know-it-all from entering our 
homes. 
4. Sinbad — No, not the sailor but that 
totally unfunny "comedian." Has anyone 
ever laughed at a joke this bloke has 
told? I'drather hear sea jokes and tales 
of scurvy by Sinbad the Sailor than a 
routine by that other same-named buf- 
foon. 
5. Barbara Streisand — Who hasn't 
heard Streisand boasting about finding 
her soul mate and falling in love? Who 
cares? Watching her speak about it with 
that goofy grin plastered to her smitten 
maw is worse than hearing a boy-crazy 
adolescent gush about her weekly crush. 
6. Art Modell — The last time! cried 
was when the Browns were taker, from 
Cleveland. For his actions, Modell 
deserves some serious punishment. He 
should be made to be Gifford's co-host, 
calling it "Live with Art and Kathie Lee." 
Modell would have to endure Gifford's 
forced guffaws and boring Cody stories 
flve days a week. Talk about a life sen- 
tence. 
7. Meatloaf — Anyone that names 
himself after a mushy mixture of ground 
beef and ketchup deserves to be consid- 
ered as obnoxious as the food itself. 
What were some of the nicknames he 
rejected — Fig Newton and cole slaw? 
8. Ted Turner — I despise Turner now 
that "How The Grinch Stole Christmas" 
is only shown on his cable network. For 
you see, I'm just a poor vagrant that 
can't afford cable. To make up for this, I 
act Grinch-like year-round. Also, Turner 
got to marry mouthy but lovely Jane 
Fonda only because he has a big bulge in 
his pants — his wallet in his back pocket. 
9. Janet Reno — I always get her and 
Ted Koppel mixed up. "Saturday Night 
Live" parodied this masculine amazon 
quite well. As a matter of fact, too well. 
Now, whenever I see her I keep expect- 
ing her to hit the ground for some one- 
armed push-ups or grappling with Bill 
Clinton. 
10. Don King — This is one slimy 
individual. He looks like a cross between 
,i "Peanuts'" character and a Mardi Gras 
costume. And speaking of nasty, has any- 
one ever seen Senator Ted Kennedy 
sneeze? It's not a pretty sight. It's prettier 
though than gazing at King's straight- 
standing split-ends and that smarmy, 
ever-present smirk. 
I want to congratulate these "win- 
ners" and encourage them to keep up 
their loathsome ways. You'd make 
Royko proud. 
FALL 1998 LISTS 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
it No good for us because impossible to dry boots. ff 
Dmitry Shparo 
Shparo and son became the first to ever cross the Bering Strait   from Siberia to 
Alaska on skis. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
"Upcoming K v.-nts" it a service to our readers borrowed! daily via the University web page- The calendar of 
events on the web page has a more complete listing of events and can be accessed through ■www.bgfu.edu". 
Friday, 3/27/98 
Dance Marathon t-shlrt sale 
(9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.) 
Math Science Building. Fundraiser for 
Dance Marathon. Sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega. 
Ticket sales (9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.) 
Corner of Eppler complex. Sponsored by 
the Office of Development. Raffle tickets 
are being sold for the "Beyond BG Senior 
Challenge Program." 
Tie dye and jewelry sale 
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Education Building steps. 
Sponsored by UAO. 
Student Union 40th 
birthday party 
(11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.) 
Student Union. The 
Student Union invites every- 
one to Join in a celebration of the 
building's 40th birthday! From 11 
a.m. - 2:30 p.m.. there will be 
lunch specials in the Ballroom 
(debit cards accepted), free 
birthday cake, entertainers, 
music, a video about the 
Union's history and future 
and displays of Union memo- 
rabilia. Throughout the day. 
the Little Shop. Campus 
Bowling & Billiards and 
Falcon's Nest will all have 
specials. Join usl Sponsored 
by the Student Union. 
University Activities 
Organization and University 
Dining Services. 
Men's tennis at Toledo 
(1 p.m.) 
Toledo. Ohio. The Falcons 
open the seven-match MAC 
schedule against the arch-rival 
Rockets. 
Women's tennis hosts Akron (1 p.m.) 
Keefe Courts. This contest is the first of 
three consecutive home conference match- 
es for the Falcons. 
Softball hosts Marshall (DH) (2 p.m.) 
BGSU Softball Field. The Falcons begin 
Mid-American Conference play today with 
a twinblll against one of the league's "new" 
members, the Marshall University 
Thundering Herd. 
Ping pong tournament (6 p.m.) 
Student Recreation Center. The World 
Student Association presents their annual 
Ping Pong Tournament. Free and open to 
all. Prizes will be awarded to first, second, 
and third place contenders. Sponsored by 
World Student Association. 
It's Friday 
(6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.) 
Toledo Museum of Art. Sponsored by the 
Greater Toledo Alumni Chapter, this event 
will feature music, appetizers and 
cash bar for $4/person. 
Good Times Bad 
Times and The Ascent 
(7:30 p.m.) 
Gish Film Theater. Hanna 
Hall. Canadian Film Week. 
Director Donald Shebib 
will discuss his films 
after their showing. 
Seating space is limited 
to the first 150 people 
each night. To reserve 
your seat, obtain direc- 
tions, or for further 
information please call 
419-372-2457 or e-mail lsny- 
der@cba.bgsu.edu. 
Dirty Dancing (8 p.m. - 1 a.m.) 
111 Olscamp Hall. Each film is 
shown at 8 p.m. and again at 11 p.m. 
both Friday and Saturday nights. 
Sponsored by UAO. 
Planetarium show (8 p.m.) 
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe: the 
Best of Space from A to Z. S1 donation 
suggested. 
Waiting for Godot (8 p.m.) 
411 South Hall.  Call 419-372-2719. 
Waiting for Godot (2 p.m.) 
411 South Hall. Samuel Beckett's 
classic tragicomedy about two bums wait- 
ing for the meaning of existence. Call 419- 
372-2719 for ticket information. 
Men's golf at Eastern Kentucky 
Invitational (TEA) 
Richmond. Ky.. First of two days of 
competition. 
Enhancing learning through empha- 
sis on critical thinking skills (TEA) 
BGSU. The Department of Economics' 
annual conference will define and identify 
types of activity which engage in critical 
thinking while exploring its role in learn- 
ing. Fee. For more information, call 
Continuing Education. 419-372-8181. 
PAGE THREE is intended as an irreverent look at The University. We at The BG News consider it an 
offbeat page where we try to offer something for everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those 











you do to 
take advan- 
tage of the 
good weather 
yesterday?" 
Col an idea for a "People 
on the Street" queation? 










"I drank In front of 










'Sat out on the 
porch and watched 
squirrels." 
OHIO Weather 
Friday, March 27 




Cincinnati  74 
W.VA. 
KY.      ^Portsmouth! 77° |     ^fr"} 
Showers  T-storms Pain    Flurries    Snow        Ice       Sunny   PI. Cloudy   Cloudy 
Via Associated Press GrsplxsNet 
TODAY'S WEATHER 
Today: 
High winds, mild and 
high level clouds 
Saturday: 
Mild, overcast 





I tartan Sodas 
(12 .Flavor Com6inations) 
\,*'y Oca*. Co^j C^C^ coo^ 
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join The hwAri fizz (M 
SPECIAL DISPLAY PERSONALS 
<  2x2 = $20.00 
with picture provided by you! 
(Actual Size) 
T1X3 
(Actual Size) $15.00 
Show your friends, roommates & classmates 
how special they are. Wish them a 
Happy Birthday, Happy Anniversary, 
or just to have a great day! 
We have a variety of styles and borders to choose from 
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad! 
Or Call 372-6977 for more information. 
ITS BURSARABLE! 






Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue 
My Heart 
will always 
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WIRE WATCH Editor-in-Chief Darla Warnock 372-6966 
News 
Digest 
compiled from wire reports 
■ ARKANSAS 
Five people are found shot in mobile home in 
Arkansas 
REDFIELD, Ark. - Five people. Including two young children, 
were found shot to death in a mobile home. 
The bodies were found Wednesday night after authorities went 
to the home at the request of relatives who had filed missing per- 
sons complaints. 
The victims were identified as Misty Irwin, 20; her cousin She- 
lly Sorg, 24; Ms. Sorg's children Taylor, 3, and Shawn, S; and Sa- 
mantha Rhodes, 12. 
Samantha was a friend of the family who was helping with the 
two small children, authorities said. 
There were no arrests. 
"I haven't met them, I've just seen them going in and out. It's a 
complete shock," said a neighbor, Mary Featherston. 
"This is a quiet neighborhood. Kids ride their bicycles up and 
down the street," she said. 
The community is in the central part of the state, about 20 
miles south of Little Rock. 
■ COURTROOM SEX 
Prisoners have sex in holding area during ar- 
raignment 
READING, Pa. - Order in the courtroom didn't extend to a 
closet-size holding area, where two prisoners had sex while a 
judge conducted arraignments 10 feet away. 
The male and female inmates, locked away last week in the 
6-by-12-foot cell with two male inmates, admitted they had con- 
sensual sex, prison officials said Tuesday. 
"It was an extremely hectic day," said Judge Stephen B. 
Lieberman. "This unfortunately is something that happened 
when we were extremely busy and, I suppose, where there's a 
will there's a way." 
Prison officials got wise to the rendezvous when the male in- 
mates returned to the prison bragging about having witnessed 
the others having sex, Warden George Wagner said. 
The couple, whose names were not released, were repri- 
manded for sexual misconduct and were being held in solitary 
confinement. 
■ THEFT 
Thief steals $15 
TURTLE CREEK, Pa. - A thief must have had a freezer 
truck and a serious sweet tooth to make off with $15,000 worth of 
gourmet ice cream. 
The ice cream heist was pulled off at Emack & Bolio's Ice 
Cream and Yogurt in Wilkins Township, a suburb of Pittsburgh. 
No cold cash was missing just 75 3-gallon tubs of flavors such as 
Black Raspberry Chip, Cosmic Crunch and Serious Chocolate 
Addiction. 
The building contractor had suggested installing a burglar 
alarm, said owner Pete Zafris. 
"I said, 'What are they going to steal, the ice cream?'" Zafris 
said. 
His wife, Kim, discovered the break-in when she opened the 
shop Tuesday. 
Clinton, Mandela promote freedom 
The Associated Press 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa - 
- Celebrating the triumph of one 
of history's toughest human 
rights struggles. President Clin- 
ton stood with Nelson Mandela in 
a racially integrated parliament 
Thursday to salute "a South 
Africa truly free and democratic 
at last." 
From a surprise visit at a dusty 
housing project to a stately arri- 
val ceremony with Mandela, 
Clinton rejoiced in South Africa's 
rebirth from a 50-year govern- 
ment system of racial separation 
known as apartheid. 
Clinton, the first American 
president ever to come to South 
Africa, promised a partnership 
of "mutual respect and mutual 
reward." 
"Four years ago such a visit 
would not have been possible be- 
cause apartheid had turned our 
beloved South Africa into a par- 
iah of the world," said Popo 
Molefe, premier of Northwest 
Province, as he introduced Clin- 
ton to a joint session of Parlia- 
ment. 
South Africa's victory inspires 
hope that "one day humanity all 
over the world can at last be 
released from the bonds of ha- 
tred and bigotry," the president 
said. 
Clinton clutched Mandela's 
hand tightly as he helped the 
79-year-old president down the 
staircase to the assembly floor. 
Amid loud cheers, the two 
leaders slowly walked up the 
aisle, shaking hands with law- 
makers. 
Hillary Rodham Clinton 
watched from a gallery above, 
seated next to Mandela's friend, 
Graca Machel. Winnie Mandela, 
the president's ex-wife, took her 
seat as a member of Parliament. 
Black members of the U.S. Con- 
gress and visitors from Clinton's 
administration were in the audi- 
ence. 
"We rejoice at what you have 
already accomplished," Clinton 
said. "We seek to be your part- 
ners and your true friends in the 
work that lies ahead - overcom- 
ing the lingering legacy of apart- 
heid, seizing the promise of your 
rich land and your gifted peo- 
ple." 
Clinton joined his wife in her 
return to the Victoria Mxenge 
housing project that she visited a 
year ago. Where there were 18 
cinderblock houses on the first 
lady's first visit, today there are 
104, all built by women. The Clin- 
tons spread mortar and laid 
bricks at one site. 
The president said the housing 
program "should be a model for 
people who don't have a lot of 
money all over Africa and all 
over the world." 
On Friday, Clinton will go with 
Mandela to Robben Island to see 
the cell where Mandela spent 18 
of his 27 years in prison for his 
role as a leader of the anti- 
apartheid movement. Speaking 
of Mandela, Clinton said that "for 
millions upon millions of Ameri- 
cans, South Africa's story is em- 
bodied by your heroic sacrifice 
and your breathtaking walk out 
of the darkness and into the glo- 
rious light." 
Despite its gains. South Africa 
is a nation troubled by crime, 
poverty, housing shortages and 
disappointing economic growth 
The United States is unhappy 
about Mandela's friendship with 
Fidel Castro of Cuba and Moam- 
mar Gadhafi of Libya, a loyalty 
based on the support they gave in 
the anti-apartheid struggle. 
"Sometimes our interests and 
our views diverge," Clinton said, 
"but that is true even in family 
partnerships." 
Father, son team 
cross Bering Strait 
The Associated Press 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - A 
Russian father and son team 
braved close encounters with 
polar bears and a plunge through 
the sea Ice to complete the first 
known crossing of the Bering 
Strait on skis. 
Dmitry Shparo, 56, and Matvey 
Shparo, 24, left Uelen on the 
eastern coast of Siberia on March 
1 and arrived Saturday, nearly 
three weeks later, at Cape 
Thompson, 150 miles to the east. 
This attempt to cross the fro- 
zen Chukchi Sea went smoother 
than efforts in the previous two 
years, which ended with helicop- 
ter rescues. 
The two said from Anchorage 
Tuesday that they saw polar 
bears each day, including one 
that stuck its huge nose in their 
tent the night of March 5. 
The Shparos believe the polar 
bear was hunting them and they 
were saved by headlamps 
switched on when they heard 
footsteps. The bear ran off after 
the younger Shparo fired a warn- 
ing shot with a rifle. 
"All next nights, we sleep not 
well," Dmitry said. "Wind all the 
time, and many sounds outside 
the tent. We think again steps, 
again steps." 
At one point, they broke 
through the ice. 
"No good for us because im- 
possible to dry boots," Dmitry 
said. "Fortunately, It was not 
very cold." 
Still, they stuck to their sched- 
ule of traveling from daylight to 
dusk every day, checking their 
coordinates with a handheld 
Global Positioning System 
receiver and tracking due east - 
even as the ice moved them con- 
stantly north and made them 
walk a total of 300 miles. 
Gordon Thomas, a coordinator 
for the duo's crossing, said ad- 
venturers may have skied the 
three miles between the Russian 
Island of Big Diomede and Alas- 
ka's Little Diomede island, but 
none have trekked so far across 
the Chukchi Sea 
DIRTY DANCING 
American Heart | 
Association- 
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Friday, March 27th & 
Saturday, March 28th 
8:00 PM& 11:00 PM 
111 Ol scamp 
$2.00 
Questions? Call 372-7164 
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BIRTHDAY 
Continued from page one. 
be," Swanka said. "It's a spirit 
day." 
A video will document the 
progress the Union has made 
over the past 40 years - includ- 
ing the people who have per- 
formed, the changes that have 
been made and what is expected 
to come. 
Items of interest which have 
been accumulated throughtout 
the years, such as a foot-long key 
to the Union given at the opening, 
will be on display. 
"We've got a lot of nostalgia 
items," Swanka said. "I think 
people will remember." 
Caricature artists and balloon 
sculpturists will be on hand to 
provide further entertainment 
for attendees. 
A cake-cutting ceremony will 
be held at 11:15 am. with free 
pieces of birthday cake for 
members of the campus commu- 
nity. A giant birthday card will 
also be on display for faculty, 
staff and students to sign. 
The Union staff plans to wisk 
partygoers back into the day in 
which the Union was built - with 
prices to match. 
The Falcon's Nest will special 
price hamburgers at $.25, $.35 
cheeseburgers and a nickel for a 
fountain soda pop. Bowling will 
be available for a dollar per three 
games and billiards tables can be 
rented at a dollar per hour. 
Entertainment will be provided 
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
and throughout the first floor. A 
lunch combo will be served for 
$2.50 in the ballroom. Carnival- 
like foods, including cotton 
candy and funnel cakes, will also 
be available. 
HIV test gives faster results 
The Associated Press  
ATLANTA - The government is recommending use of a new HIV 
test that yields results instantly Instead of a week later. 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said Thursday the 
rapid test will address a major drawback associated with the current 
method: Nearly 700,000 people a year never return to find out their 
test results. 
AIDS advocates said the new test means more people will be able to 
get prompt education and treatment. 
"Most people either don't want to or are afraid to deal with it unless 
they become sick," said Tony Braswell, executive director of AID At- 
lanta "If you can tell someone while they are sitting there, talking 
with a counselor, you could get a headstart with them. You know, tell 
them that their life is not over." 
AVOID THE RUSH!!! 
GET A GREAT APARTMENT WHILE THEY'RE STILL AVAILABLE! 
*70Z 3rd: I Mrm-free heat, water, sewer 
*t39 4tfc I Mrm-free heat, water, lewer 
"710-730 Scott HamHtow 
I bdrm., patto/baJcowy 
free water, lewer 
*I50 Scott Hamilton: I Mrm-free water. $ewer 
•136-136 1/2 Scott Hamilton: I »PRM. PUPUX 
SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE! 
CALL OR STOP BY TODAY! 
Mid Am Manor 
641 Third Apt. 4, BG 
352-4380 
Sp BGSU Dining Services presents the 
M 
C 
Sunday April 12, 1998   11:00am until 2:00pm 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom ~ Student Union 
MEML 
Slow Roasted Prime Rib w, All Jus 
Hand Carved Country Smoked Mam with pineapple sauce 
Oven Fried Baked Chicken 
* V Vegetables. Gourmet Salads *  "     '— , 
Dessert Bar & Beverage 
Adults S9.99 plus tax 
Senior Citizens S8.99 plus tax 
BGSL Students $8.99 
Children 4-11 $4.99 plus tax 
Children 3 and under - FREE 
For reservations call 
University Catering 
at 372-6951 
Monday - Friday 9airr5pm 
Have your picture taken with the Easter Bunny 
with proceeds to beniflt charity >1 / 
& - -V & i 
h T. 
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Teacher takes bullet, dies 
to save sixth grader 
The Associated Press 
JONESBORO, Ark. ~ Unfazed 
by the bloodbath around her as 
screaming schoolchildren fell to 
the ground in a spray of gunfire, 
English teacher Shannon Wright 
stepped in front of little Emma 
Piltman and took a bullet for the 
sixth-grader. 
Emma was unharmed, but the 
shooting rampage cost four little 
girls and the Westside Middle 
School teacher their lives. Emma 
lived. 
Police say the killers were one 
of Mrs. Wright's former pupils - 
a 13-year-old boy - and an 
11-year-old boy who also went to 
the school. 
The 32-year-old English teach- 
er was shot in the chest and ab- 
domen. She died later at a hospi- 
tal. 
"I think Mrs. Wright saw that 
bullet coming," Emma told The 
Jonesboro Sun. "She grabbed me 
by the shoulders and pushed me 
out of the way. She got hit and 
she just fell." 
Police said Mitchell Johnson 
and Andrew Golden lured class- 
mates out of school with a fake 
fire alarm, then cut them down in 
a barrage of bullets. Ten other 
youngsters and another teacher 
were wounded. 
Friends said Mitchell - who 
was Mrs. Wright's pupil last year 
- was angry about being jilted by 
a girl and had warned classmates 
a day earlier that "he had a lot of 
killing to do." 
Mitchell Wright said his wife 
was never critical of the 13-year- 
old boy. 
"She never came home and 
talked bad about any of her kids," 
Wright said Wednesday, barely 
12 hours after his wife died fol- 
lowing surgery. 
She had just finished lunch 
with her pupils and returned to 
the classroom when the fire 
alarm rang. The students and 
teachers filed out into the schoo- 
lyard and the boys, decked out In 
camouflage gear and up on a 
ridge, opened fire. 
"I saw Mrs. Wright take Emma 
Pittman and she took her arm and 
pulled Emma behind her and 
that's when she got shot," said 
Amber Vanoven, 11. "Everybody 
started screaming and I saw her 
fall on the ground." 
Wright wasn't surprised at re- 
ports mat his wife was a hero. 
"I'm sure that if she thought 
someone was trying to hurt one 
of her kids, she would try to 
protect them," he said. 
Shannon Wright always wanted 
to be a teacher, her husband said. 
As a child, she would write out 
lesson plans for her little brother 
and make him do homework. 
She had graduated from West- 
side schools, attended Arkansas 
State University in Jonesboro 
and, after graduating in 1991, 
started teaching in the same dis- 
trict where she was schooled, her 
husband said. 
AnocLaird PTTM Ph«co 
Residents of (onesboro, Ark. are trying to understand why their town was the sight of violence on Tues- 
day when two junior high students opened fire at a school killing five people 
"It was kind of a childhood 
dream," he said. "That's the only 
place she ever wanted to teach." 
Emma's mother, Susan Pitt- 
man, said the teacher's selfless- 
ness saved her daughter's life. 
"My heart just goes out" to 
Mrs. Wright's family, Mrs. Pitt- 
man said. "I feel she needs a hero 
award for saving our child. I 
want her family to know how 
grateful and thankful we are be- 
cause she didn't think of herself; 
she thought of these children." 
DANCE  
Continued from page one. 
front of stores, is one of the most 
effective ways of raising money. 
Zimmer said it is hard to esti- 
mate how much money the mar- 
athon will bring in, but many 
dancers worked very hard to 
raise money. Last year Dance 
Marathon raised $102,900 for 
MCO families, making Bowling 
Green one of the national leaders 
for a second year Dance Mar- 
athon. 
In addition to raising money, 
Nicholl said her committe has 
been in charge of the general or- 
ganization of the event. She has 
been in'charge of getting infor- 
mation on sponsors, working 
with the volunteers and dancers 
and getting the t-shirts for the 
event. 
The event will be divided into 
IS minute increments, according 
to Nicholl. Every fifteen minutes 
something different will happen, 
but these occurences will remain 
a secret until this weekend. She 
said the event is divided this way 
in order to keep everyone moti- 
vated. 
Keeping everyone's spirits 
high and motivated is a priority 
for the organizers of the event. 
Christie Chipps, entertainment 
chair, said five bands will be per- 
forming during the marathon. 
September's Children, Big 
Creek, Peacemaker Jane, 
Straight Face and Ace and the 
Rangers will be entertaining 
throughout the night. 
Jill Carr, assistant dean of stu- 
dents, will be the guest speaker 
and Kelly Creager, Miss Ohio 
1998, will be making an appear- 
ance. Also Included in the event 
will be a talent show starting at 8 
p.m. on Saturday and a 1980's 
fashion show from 11:45 a.m.- 1 
p.m. 
Throughout the event, items 
including autographed hockey 
sticks from Brian and Brad Hol- 
zlnger, cameras, a telephone and 
a color television will be raffled 
off. 
Chipps also said there will be a 
photography booth where dan- 
cers and children from MCO can 
get their pictures taken together. 
Chipps said she enjoyed working 
with Dance Marathon this year. 
"It is the most amazing experi- 
ence to know that you have 
worked so hard to help other 
people - that is why I'm in- 
volved," Chipps said. 
Dance   Marathon   also   was 
faced with a major undertaking 
In promoting the event. Lisa 
Maselli, chair of special promo- 
tions, said this year her commit- 
tee attempted to raise people's 
awarenss locally and not just lim- 
it promoting to the campus. Some 
of the events the committee 
sponsored Included haircut- 
athon and "Follow the feet to 
Thon," which allowed customers 
at local businesses and restau- 
rants to purchase a foot for 
Dance Marathon. 
Maselli was a moraler and dan- 
cer In the past and she said it is a 
great opportunity. "It Is an amaz- 
ing experience. It is hard to de- 
scribe," she said. "It is one of the 
most inspirational things, words 
cannot explain it." 
Maselli said the experience 
opens one's eyes. She said there 
are five- and six-year-old chil- 
dren who need heart transplants, 
yet they already seem like adults. 
She said Dance Marathon lets the 
children see they are not alone 
and gives them opportunity to be 
kids. 
Kelly Helder, chair of dance 
relations, said it is Important for 
dancers to take proper precau- 
tions as the weekend approaches. 
She said it is Important for dan- 
Howard's Club H 
cers to avoid alcohol and to get 
plenty of rest. She also stresses 
that it is important that dancers 
know what is going to happen to 
their bodies after dancing so 
long. She said there will be 
breaks for the dancers to eat, but 
for the most part they will be ac- 
tive the entire thirty-two hours. 
Helder was a dancer in the past 
and she said she just wanted to 
sit when It was over, yet she 
could not stay away this year. 
"I got hooked. It gets in your 
heart," Heider said. Amy 
Flowers, chair of the morale 
committee, said she has over 300 
volunteers for this weekend. She 
said the volunteers will be there 
to motivate the dancers and to 
give them leg massages, includ- 
ing a morale walk, letting the 
dancers walk through sand. 
Sally Taylor, dancer for Kreis- 
cher Quad Government, is look- 
ing forward to the weekend. She 
said she went last year as a spec- 
tator and just the feeling in the 
room made her want to partici- 
pate in the event. 
"I am very excited. I am ready 
for the challenge," Taylor said. 
"I am pumped up to stay up for 















JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, 
and Apartments 
Stop, into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete 
details and speak with our friendly staff! 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) IOUM   HOUSING 
0»P0«Iu«ur 
UNION  
Continued from page one. 
p.m. for inspection. At 9:30 a.m. 
there will be a continental break- 
fast for alumni in the Alumni 
room. 
The main activity of the day 
will be the dedication luncheon 
for faculty, students and guests 
of the University, in the Grand 
Ballroom. Honored guest at the 
luncheon will be Gov. C. William 
O'Neill. At this time the Union 
will be officially turned over to 
Dr. McDonald. 
O'Neill Will Speak 
Following the dedication lun- 
cheon, an academic convocation 
will be held In the Main Auditor- 
ium at 3 p.m. at which time Gov. 
O'Neill will speak. Honorary de- 
grees will be awarded to the 
Governor, who will receive the 
Doctor of Laws Degree, Arthur 
Blair Knapp, president of Den- 
ison University, Doctor of Hu- 
manities, Charles Frohman, 
president of Hinde and  Dauch 
Paper Co., Doctor of Science In 
Business Administration and to 
Dr. Rea McCain, retired member 
of the University faculty, who 
will receive the Doctor of litera- 
ture degree. 
"Dedication and Alumni Day" 
will be concluded with a second 
formal dance in the Grand Ball- 
room with Guy Lombardo and the 
orchestra from 8:30 p.m. to mid- 
night. 
The Union will be open all day 
for inspection on Sunday, "Par- 
ent's Day." The highlight of Sun- 
day's ceremonies will be a con- 
cert In the Grand Ballroom to be 
given by the world-famous Roger 
Wagner Chorale at 8:15 p.m. 
Tickets for University stu- 
dents will be free, but a special 
ticket must be obtained by show- 
ing the activity card. Faculty and 
public tickets, all reserved seats, 
will be $2.50. The box office in 
the Well of the Administration 
Building will be open today from 
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., and it will 




224 E. Wooster 




9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 
9 a.m.-t p.m. 




11 am -2:30 pm 
Ballroom and First Floor 
• Free birthday cake at the luncheon and in the Falcon's 
Nest, with a cake cutting ceremony at 11:18 am 
• Video of the Union's past, present, and future 
• Display oi other Union memorabilia 
■ Entertainment: caricature artists, balloon 
sculptures, music and more 
Spirit Day Luncheon 
11 am - 2 pm 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
• Cash, Big Charge or Debit Cards accepted 
• $2.50 lunch combo: cup ol soup, sandwich, salad 
• Plus lun foods':  funnel cakes, nachos with 
cheese, cotton candy, and caramel com 
Day-Long Events 
• Specials in the Falcon's Nest:  25e hamb irgers. 
35c cheeseburgers A 5c 'or a 12OZ. fou itam soda pop 
• Campus Bowling A Billiards: 3/$1 00 bowling games: 
25$ shoe rental; $1.00 per hour per table billiards 
> Little Shop: 20% off BGSU items & apparel 
Today! 
Events sponsored by: Student Union, University Activities 
Organization, and University Dining Services 





for a Great 
Time! 
April 3rd, 4th & 5th 
Coming Soon: 
An event schedule 
listing all of the 
activities for the 
weekend 
For More Information 
Contact the Office of 
Student Activities at 372-2343 
< I 
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DISAHIIiriKS/MIMAI. HKAI.TH SPECIALIST 
The Ten* Migrant Council Head Start Program it in need of a DiMbtlincs/Menial Hcjtih Spci tulm tn Hi 
Ohio Regional Office in MILLDURY.OHIO 
Responsible (or planning, developing, and implemeniing a comprehenuve diiabiliiy/mental health ser- 
vice* program Will tsutt with ihe developmenl of an appropriate bilinguaUbiculiurtl education wrv kM 
program responsive to (he unique education situations and challenges of infants, toddlers, pre-schonl chil- 
dren, and their families Assures that the Head Stan Performance Standards are met and/or exceeded. 
Work requires travel. 
Minimum Qualification*: Bachelor's Degree in Special Education or Early Childhood Education in spe- 
cial needs. OR an RN with special needs experience Three years experience in coordinating the disabil- 
ities services or mental health services in an early childhood program. Bilingual in English and Spanish 
preferred. Good oral and written communication skills Teaching experience working with pre school 
children with disabilities Three yean experience with responsibility in staff development 
Resume Deadline: Friday. April 3. 1998 
Submit RF.SUME WITH COVER LETTER and current salary to: 
Texas Migrant COuncil, In. 
Ann : Human Resources. Suite 201 
P.O. Box 2579 
Laredo. Texas 78044-2579 












7616 E Wooster #1 
Open lunch, dinner, and late night 
w   & fffilai 
MEDIUM THIN 
FREE i 
Delivery $ 3 99 LIMIT 10 TWO WEEKS ONLY 
One medium thin crust 
pizza with pepperoni 
Hand tossed and deep dish crusts $1.00 extra 
Not valid with tree breadsticks cards 
Not valid with other otters. 
Expires 4-5-98 
^Zke T^eyaxtment o$ journalism presents 
the 1998 Florence and Qesse (Z uiiiei Endowed 
Speaker in journalism 
^ 
/HAM. JliAsson 
This award-winning White House 
Correspondent for National Public 
Radio will speak on her experience 
in print and broadcast journalism. 
including her breaking coverage of the 
Monica Lewinsky scandal. 
Tuesday. March 31, 1998 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
7:30 p.m. 
"Reception immediately fioUotvinf presentation 
And question-answer session. 
Town closes chapter on Heaven's Gate 
The Associated Press 
RANCHO SANTA FE, Calif. - 
The foul smell and unsightly 
scenes of the Heaven's Gate 
mass suicide are gone from these 
fragrant hills, where eucalyptus 
trees and bird of paradise blos- 
soms find root in the soil of mil- 
lion-dollar estates. 
Horses frolic in nearby fields. 
Mercedes and Jaguars purr down 
winding roads. Tan, fit residents 
flash megawatt smiles. The old 
street name -'Colina Norte, or 
North Hill - is gone, replaced by 
Paseo Victoria, or Victory's 
Avenue. 
One year later, the doors to 
Heaven's Gate are mostly closed. 
The last earthly trace of the 
catechism-meets-cosmos group 
may exist in cyberspace, court 
and commercialism. 
"I know it's the anniversary 
coming up and I'm not talking to 
anybody about it," a woman's 
voice drips with distaste from an 
intercom of a home near the 
rented hilltop estate where 39 
people took their lives one year 
ago. The androgynous-looking 
men and women of Heaven's 
Gate downed a lethal concoction 
of pudding or applesauce spiked 
with vodka and Barbiturates. 
They sealed their fate by placing 
plastic bags over their heads. 
Clad in black outfits with 
"Away Team" patches and Nike 
tennis shoes with a comet-like 
swoosh, each packed a small bag 
and carried identification, $5 and 
some change for their journey 
toward what they believed to be a 
"level beyond human." 
The believers, nearly all of 
whom had long ago cut outside 
ties, said they were leaving their 
earthly "containers" to catch a 
ride on a spaceship trailing the 
Hale-Bopp Comet. 
Two other cultists later fol- 
lowed with similar suicides. 
The 39 bodies were found by 
fallen cult member Rio DiAng- 
elo, who left the group a month 
before the suicides. On March 26, 
1997, he received a videotape 
from the group and drove to 
Rancho Santa Fe to find the bod- 
ies. He filmed the scene before 
calling police. 
DiAngelo now maintains the 
cult's Web site, and sold his story 
for a television "movie of the 
L%  1 
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Marshall Applewhite, pictured here in a clip from a California television news station, and his Heaven's 
Gate cult perished in a mass suicide one year ago. 
"It turns out it was just anther story about 
some crazy people. There's a new story every 




week." He continues work on a 
science fiction script that mem- 
bers were writing. 
Members supported them- 
selves primarily through their 
Internet business. Trustees of 
the group now have sued the es- 
tate of one of the cult's dead fol- 
lowers, claiming he misused the 
group's Web site to sell coffee 
mugs, mouse pads and video- 
tapes before committing suicide 
in February. 
Appraiser Randall Bell, who 
specializes in assessing prop- 
erties destroyed by natural dis- 
asters or marred by murders, al- 
lowed reporters Wednesday to 
tour the first floor of the 
9,000-square-foot, seven- 
bedroom house that the cult had 
rented for $7,000 a month. 
As far as the worldly pos- 
sessions the cult left behind, a 
judge was expected to rule today 
on whether those items could be 
auctioned. 
And in a cyberspace reminder, 
at least two Web sites continue to 
flash the "Red Alert," signaling 
the closure of Heaven's Gate. 
After the suicides, he got some 
huge offers for the home, but 
none of them materialized. Sub- 
sequent offers of between 
$700,000 and $800,000 were less 
than half the value, he said. 
"The property is still heavily 
stigmatized," Bell said. 
An odd smell - something be- 
tween dirty socks and formalde- 
hyde - remains, especially when 
air conditioning or heating is 
used. 
Owner Sam Koutchesfahani 
and his family now live in the 
home. Bell said Koutchesfahani 
sued his insurance company be- 
cause it won't pay claims to suf- 
ficiently repair the home. 
Just outside the property's 
fence, Rancho Santa Fe has 
moved on. 
Realtor Bob Dyson said some 
worried the suicides would hurt 
the local real estate market. But 
there was no backlash, he said. 
"It turns out it was just another 
story about some crazy people," 
Dyson said. "There's a new story 
every day about someone doing 
something bizarre." 
STUDENT 
Continued from page one. 
only  African  American  in  the 
program; Knez is white. 
She said there had been no no- 
ticeable problems between Knez 
and Marbury during class, but 
the series of drawings was upset- 
ting. 
"I don't understand this -- I 
want the racial thing cleared up," 
Gabor said. "It's affecting 
everybody and it's unfair to 
everybody." 
The students are concerned the 
University was unfair in its de- 
cision to find Knez's allegations 
false. 
"I want an apology from the 
University to Dawn," Fawcett 
said. "She's just as important as 
we are to the class. Our future 
might be at stake." 
The  committee  decision  was 
confidential; however, the hear- 
ing was open. The University is 
unable to release any details of 
the case. 
Further calls to Marbury and 
her attorney Dcanna Robertson 
were not returned. 
Quit Tying yourself in Knots! 
R.E. MANAGEMENT still has apartments 
available for Summer and Fall 1998. 
Stop in and check out our listings! 
Campus Manor 701 Fourth St. 313 N. Main 
Rockledge Manor      640 Eighth St. 733 Manville 
615 Second St. 315 N. Main St. 755 Manville 
825 Third St. 777 Manville 
841 Eight St. 
113 Railroad St. 
352-9302 
(next to Kinko's) 
Mon-Fri B-r»   Sat 10-2 
March 27th, 28th & 29th 
at Ihe 
Woodland Mall 
{former HI* Store) 
featuring discounted 
Uki. Michael Anthony I Quality Gold. Custom & Collectable Afghans, 
the newly popular Stadium Seat, Sportswear, the latest Spring Yard & 
Garden Accents, Custom Framed Artwork, Lamps. Gift <4 Decorating 
Items. Come in and see if YOU qualify for a FREE Pride Scooter or 
UQUBS Jazzy Power Chair. ADMISSION 
Fn - Noon to 9 pm Adults $2 50 
Sat. - 10amto6pm Children 12 & under 
Sunday- 10 «m to 5 pm Free with an adult 
ftoi^li 
Lunch  • Dinner • Spirits 
110 North Main Street 
419-352-9222 
Largest Vegetarian 
Mem in Town! 
Sunday Full Liquor License 
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Baseball team swings into conference season 




The BG News  
Currently 9-4, the Bowling 
Green baseball team is doing bet- 
ter than expected. Yet, the Fal- 
cons know that the real bread and 
butter of their season starts this 
weekend. 
On Saturday and Sunday, the 
Falcons will play host to two 
doubleheaders against Eastern 
Michigan and Toledo, respective- 
ly. This is the first weekend of 
Mid-American Conference play 
for the Falcons. 
"We are definitely looking 
forward to the MAC season," BG 
pitcher Ryan Streb said. "We are 
hoping to get off to a good start." 
All MAC teams are hoping for a 
good start, but BG has already 
proven it can play. 
This year's Falcons exhibit a 
confidence and focus that they 
lacked last year. Off-season 
training with the coaches seems 
to have paid off big dividends for 
BG. 
After annihilating Cincinnati 
18-5 on Thursday, the Falcons 
feel very comfortable entering 
the weekend. 
"We really have a good offense 
and the team is hoping that the 
Cincinnati game is going to carry 
over into the weekend," BG 
sophomore Allan Gilhousen said. 
"We have such a potent offense 
that any player can step up any 
day, when others are struggling." 
Falcon hardballers Bob Niemet 
and Brian Cannon have led the 
way for the offense, combining 
for eight home runs. Their de- 
termination to win has Influ- 
enced the younger players, in- 
creasing their focus. 
"They've been hitting the ball 
pretty well all season right there 
in the middle of our lineup," BG 
Junior Drew Niles said "They are 
guys you can count on, guys who 
produce runs day in and day out." 
Backing up the offense, the 
Falcon pitching has given the 
team a good balance. Pitching 
coach Mark Nell has developed a 
rigorous routine of drills that has 
produced immediate results. 
"Nell makes us do a lot of drills 
over and over again, always 
stressing the importance of 
them," Streb said. "I think we are 
one of the best conditioned teams 
because we're focused and it's 
because of all those drills. We do 
them to the point that it becomes 
second nature where it carries 
over onto the field." 
"We are definitely 
looking forward to 
the MAC season," 
Baseball 
BG drops doubleheader 
Xavier, blows away UC 
Ryan Streb 
Pitcher 
BG will get a good test of their 
conditioning as it faces Eastern 
Michigan (7-10, 0-0 MAC) twice 
on Saturday, with the first game 
starting at 1 p.m. The Eagles 
have last year's MAC player of 
the year, Greg Ryan, as well as 
great speed and hitting. 
"They'll be tough because they 
swing the bats and can run," 
Schmitz said. "It's up to our 
pitchers to control the running 
game and hopefully our offense 
will swing the bats too." 
Falcon pitchers Jeff Hundley 
(3-0) and Rick Blanc (2-2) will get 
the starts for Saturday games 
one and two, respectively. 
On Sunday, the Falcons will 
face rival Toledo (1-11,0-0 MAC) 
at Steller Field with the 
doubleheader starting at 1 p.m. 
Though they are a rival, it is still 
a MAC game and the Falcons ex- 
pect a tough series of games. 
"To me Toledo is just another 
MAC game," Gilhousen said. 




Saturday • 1 p.m. 
BGSU. Steller Field 
BG: 9-4 overall 
EMU: 7-10 overall 
• BG opening up Mid-American 
Conference play 
(Udlo: WBGU (88.1 FM|. Both games 
Toledo 
DOUBLEHEADER 
Sunday • 1 p.m. 
BGSU. Steller Field 
4? TOLEDO 
BG: 9-4 overall 
UT: 1-11 overall 
• Falcon's went 3-1 against 
Toledo last year 
bragging rights." 
BG pitchers Chris Vaught (OO) 
and Andy Butler (3-0) will start 
Sunday games one and two, re- 
spectively. 
BG re-signs Powers as hockey coach 
□ Rumors had been 
swirling that the coach's 
contract would not be 
extended. 
By WILLIAM SANDERSON 
The BG News   
Amid rumors to the contrary, 
the University extended the con- 
tract of Falcon hockey coach 
Buddy Powers Thursday after- 
noon. 
Powers, who was reported to 
have been in danger of not re- 
turning as late as Thursday, was 
re-signed at 1 p.m. for two more 
years behind the Falcon bench. 
The decision to extend Powers' 
contract was made by Bowling 
Green athletic director Ron 
Zwierlein. The details and condi- 
tions of the 
contract will be 
released at a 
later date. 
"I just want 
to thank Ron 
Zwierlein for 
all he has done 
for my family," 
Powers said. 
"We are happy 
to be in BG." 
Published reports had Zwier- 
lein as unwilling to comment on 
the situation.'That fueled specu- 
lation that Powers may not be re- 
signed. 
In the final year of his previous 
Powers 
contract, Powers' team struggled 
to a 8-27-3 record ~ the worst in 
school history. Powers' record 
with the Falcons is now 76-68-11 
in the four seasons he has been 
coach. 
The three years prior to this 
season have seen three winning 
records. His first year was his 
best, when the Falcons finished 
in second place in the Central 
Collegiate Hockey Association 
and just missed the NCAA 
playoffs. 
The last couple of years have 
seen the Falcons record two fifth 
place finishes. 
Prior to coming to Bowling 
Green, Powers coached for five 
years at Rensaller Polytechnic 
Insititute and for one year at the 
Rochester Institute of Technolo- 
gy. Powers had been an assistant 
coach at Bowling Green for six 
years before becoming head 
coach. 
Next year. Powers will return 
all but four of this year's team. 
This will be the first team com- 
posed entirely of Powers- 
recruited players. 
In a released statement, Zwier- 
lein said, "On behalf of the Uni- 
versity, Falcon athletics and the 
hockey community at large, we 
are supportive of Buddy's efforts 
over the last four years and are 
looking forward to much success 
in his future Falcon hockey en- 
deavors." 
□ The team stands at 
9-4 entering this week- 
end's games. 
By TOD McCLOSKEY 
The BG News  
In the last warm up before 
opening conference play, the 
Bowling Green baseball team 
started out cold, then went ther- 
mal. 
The Falcons (9-4) posted a 1-2 
record on an interstate road trip 
to Cincinnati. On Wednesday, BG 
lost both games of a 
doubleheader to Xavier, 2-0 and 
8-7 in 12, then blew out Cincinnati 
18-5 the next day. 
Going into Thursday's game 
with the Bearcats, Coach Schmitz 
emphasized to the team how im- 
portant the game was. 
"The coach told us that the 
Cincinnati game was a big game 
because we wanted to go into 
league play with positive mo- 
mentum," BG sophomore Alan 
Gilhousen said. "(Bob) Niemet 
got us going in the first inning 
with his home run. The offense 
led the way the whole game." 
Maybe the Falcons were taking 
out their frustration after the 
Xavier losses, but whatever it 
was - the Bearcats never had a 
chance. 
BG wasted no time in taking 
control of the game. In the top of 
the first inning, the Falcons had 
four hits, including a two-run 
homer by Niemet. The BG junior 
hit his fourth and fifth home runs 
of the year, compiling four RBIs 
in the game. 
"Bob's a great guy to play with 
because he's intense," BG short- 
stop Drew Niles said. "He plays 
to win and he plays the game 
hard like it should be played." 
Men's track heads to Cincy this weekend 
□ It is the second meet 
of BG's outdoor season. 
By TIMOTHY MINNECI 
The BG News  
The Bowling Green men's 
track team will head to the Uni- 
versity of Cincinnati for the first 
scored meet of the outdoor 
season this Saturday. 
Rah'Sheen Clay and Pat Miller, 
two of the Falcons bigger guns, 
will not compete. Coach Sid Sink 
believes this is the right oppor- 
tunity to give a well-deserved 
rest to a few people before a long 
outdoor track season. 
"We'll have most our team 
there," said Sink. "But when you 
take out a Rah'Sheen Clay, it 
makes it kind of tough." 
Although Sink Is not expecting 
an upset of the powerful Bearcat 
squad, he believes this is an op- 
portunity for some younger 
members of the Falcon team, 
such as freshman Fred Green in 
the shot put, to get experience 
and show what they can do. 
"If we get beat, we get beat," 
explained Sink, "we're gonna 
take people that need the work." 
The Falcons do return two of 
their injured tracksters for the 
weekend tussle with Cincinnati 
and the University of Louisville. 
Sprinter Eric Holmes, who 
pulled a muscle duri.ig prelimi- 
naries of the 400 meter dash at 
Wake Forest this past weekend, 
is healed and ready to go. James 
Estrada, who has been injured 
most the year, is healthy and 
ready to go as well. 
"He's another sprinter that 
could help us alot if we could 
keep him healthy," said Sink. 
After a successful road trip to 
Wake Forest, Sink is hoping the 
strong peformance of Mike 
Kastelic in the javelin and Adam 
Moser In the shot put will contin- 
ue. Dan Corletto and Moser are 
also expected to contribute in the 
discus after second and fourth 
place finishes, respectively, in 
Winston-Salem. 
"We're gonna be much better 
than we were last year in the dis- 
cus," said Sink. "We've got two 
guys that I think can place in the 
MAC." 
The weekend trip to Cincinnati 
will also give pole vaulter Travis 
Downey an opportunity to get a 
start to the outdoor season. The 
poor North Carolina weather last 
weekend caused a two and a half 
hour delay, with gusting winds 
knocking Downey and Mike Bax- 
ter completely out of the event. 
Only Falcon Brian Smith was 
able to complete the event with a 









• BG will try to take on a 
powerful Bearcat squad without 
Rah'Sheen Clay or Pat Miller 
"The conditions weren't 
great," explained Sink. "Our 
guys just struggled a little bit ... 
sometimes that happens." 
• See TRACK, page eight. 
Alpha Chi Omega 




Good Luck to All AXO 










1045 N. Main St. 
FREE DELIVERY 
I   2ND PIZZA ift.OOl 
• Addl. loppings SI ,20 iMt n " 
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2 Medium Pizza 
( hi'i*so & One Topping 
•IT' 
i ArlHilton.il loppings 
Si nocvh 
' 1101116*1 limp 
> f wluHes rthc odors 
i ixpirn Vll-Ofl 
$895 
2 10" Pizza 
Cheese & One Topping 
JL 
AriHilion.il tnppinRs 
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m,Q|»'M>"CsS II 0H       , 
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Cincinnati used five pitchers 
against the Falcons, who battered 
the Bearcats for 16 hits. 10 
different Falcons had at least one 
hit as BG hit .372 as a team, going 
16-for-43. 
On the previous day the Fal- 
cons played Xavier, last year's 
Atlantic Ten champion. The 
Musketeers won Wednesday's 
first game with pitching and the 
second with clutch hitting. 
In the first game, the Falcon 
pitchers shut out the Musketeers 
offense except for only one in- 
ning. Xavier catcher Jared Hen- 
del broke up a Rick Blanc no- 
hitter In the sixth inning. Men- 
del's hit led to two runs, the only 
of the game. Blanc (2-2) picked 
up the loss for BC, giving up four 
hits in five innings. 
BG managed only four singles 
against Musketeer ace Lou Wltte, 
who tied Bill Krumpelbeck for 
the most career wins at Xavier. 
"The first game pitcher spot- 
ted the ball well," Blanc said. 
"The pitcher was throwing the 
ball at the knees and our hitters 
just couldn't pick it up." 
In the second game of the 
doubleheader. Falcon pitcher 
Tony Fontana (0-1) picked up the 
loss after giving up one hit. With 
a man on base, Musketeer Clay 
Maurer hit a single In the bottom 
of the 12th that would eventually 
lead to the winning run. 
Though Xavier picked up the 
victory, BG played well gather- 
ing leads of 4-3, 6-3 and 7-6 be- 
fore falling in extra innings. "Af- 
ter the fifth inning we didn't have 
many hits," BG coach Dan 
Schmitz said. "We didn't capi- 
talize on our opportunities. It was 
a tough loss. Going into the 12th, 
the officials decided it was going 
to be the last due to darkness, re- 
Rardless." 
Sports Briefs 
Beckman named to post on BGSU football staff 
Bowling Green State University head football coach Gary 
Blackney has added Tim Beckman to his staff for the 1998 
season, he announced today. Beckman, 33, will coach the second- 
ary and also serve as the recruiting coordinator. He replaces 
Steve Spagnuolo who left the program last month to take a job 
coaching in NFL Europe. 
The Berea, Ohio native comes to BGSU from Elon College in 
North Carolina, where he spent two seasons as the defensive co- 
ordinator in charge of the secondary. Prior to that, he was the 
secondary coach and the recruiting coordinator at Western Caro- 
lina for six seasons. While at Western Carolina, he helped in the 
development of defensive back Willie Williams, who was a sixth- 
round pick of the Pittsburgh Steelers and led the AFC in inter- 
ceptions In 1995. Williams presently plays for Seattle. 
Beckman helped the Catamounts to a pair of runner-up finish- 
es in the Southern Conference in 1992 and 1993. He began his 
coaching career as a graduate assistant at Auburn in 1988 and 
1989 helping the Tigers to back-to-back top 10 national rankings 
as Southeastern Conference champions and a bowl berth both 
seasons. He assisted with the defensive backs at Auburn. While 
at Auburn, he earned his master's degree in education. 
He received his undergraduate degree from the University of 
Findlay in 1988 in physical education. He attended Forest Park 
High School in Beaumont, Texas for two years before complet- 
ing high school at Berea High School. 
Tim and his wife, Kimberly, have three children, Tyler, 7, 
Lindsay, 4, and Patrick, five months. His father, Dave, coached 
on the collegiate level and served as head coach of the Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats in the Canadian Football League for one season, he 
also worked in the NFL for Cleveland and San Diego. 
FALL 1998 Leasing 
UNITS GOING FAST! 
Columbia Court Apartments 
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin) 
3 bedroom/ 2 baths, Furnished, Close to Campus 
$25 
-k — _     Total Rent per Month 
OFF     'Limited time, Hurry!!!! 
*Oc 
224 E. Wooster GREENBRIAR, INC. Hours: 
Bowling Green, Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm 
OH 43402 Saturday 9am-1pm 
Comp in today before 
it is TOO LATE! 
i 
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White's sermon stirs racial, homosexual controversy 
The Associated Press 
Reggie White, who usually preaches harmony, 
accomplished the opposite with a sermon to Wis- 
consin lawmakers that civil rights groups Thurs- 
day said amounted to gay- and race-bashing. 
White, an ordained minister, called homosexuali- 
ty a sin and spoke in racial stereotypes, claiming 
blacks were gifted worshipers, whites were good 
at tapping into money and American Indians wer- 
en't enslaved because they knew the territory and 
"how to sneak up on people." 
David Smith, spokesman for the Human Rights 
Campaign, a gay and lesbian political group, said 
White showed "complete disrespect" for gay 
Americans in his remarks Wednesday. 
"I think he has seriously jeopardized any future 
role as a sports pundit or analyzer." 
CBS Sports spokeswoman Leslie Ann Wade 
would not say whether White's speech would affect 
his chances for a studio analyst's job he is seeking. 
Felmers Chaney, president of the Milwaukee 
chapter of the National Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Colored People, said: "Reggie is not 
one of those who speaks for all of us, and he 
shouldn't attempt to do that. I am not going to con- 
demn him, and I am not going to stand up for him." 
White's agent, Jimmy Sexton, did not imme- 
diately return a telephone message. 
The Packers had no comment on White's re- 
marks, said Phil Pionek, executive assistant to 
Packers President Bob Harlan. 
Chris Ahmuty, executive director of the Ameri- 
can Civil Liberties Union of Wisconsin, said 
White's remarks would not further race relations. 
"That may have been his intention, that he wants 
the races to work together, but obviously using ra- 
cial stereotypes doesn't help," Ahmuty said. 
"People should not let it slide just because he is a 
sports hero or celebrity.... You don't try to censor 
them. You respond to it with more speech," Ah- 
muty said. 
White told the state Assembly that one of the 
biggest sins is homosexuality and the plight of 
gays and lesbians should not be compared to that 
of blacks. 
White, who is black, told the largely white As- 
sembly that blacks were gifted at worship and 
celebration; that whites do a good job building 
business and "know how to tap into money"; that 
Hispanics are gifted in "family structure" and can 
put 20 to 30 people in one home; that Japanese and 
Asians are inventive and "can turn a television into 
a watch"; and Indians are gifted in spirituality. 
White said the Bible speaks against homosexu- 
ality, but "we've allowed this sin to run rampant in 
our nation, and because it has run rampant in our 
nation, our nation is in the condition it's in today." 
Lawmakers, who gave White a rousing welcome 
before his hourlong speech, were uncomfortable 
and silent during much of the address. 
Mark Kanz, director of tourism for the Green 
Bay Area Visitor and Convention Bureau, said 
White's comments would not diminish his stature 
In the community. 
"Most people who I have spoken to are shaking 
their heads and saying, 'Reggie just kind of got 
loose a little bit and probably said some things he 
was thinking but probably shouldn't have been 
brought up In a public forum,'" Kanz said. 
White has condemned homosexuality and abor- 
tion In the past in locker-room discussions. He 
often has talked about racial inequality and de- 
cried the way blacks are often portrayed in the 
movies as violent. 
In 1996, White received the Simon Wiesenthal 
Reggie White speaks on TV Thurdsay. 
Allocated PITH pholo 
Center's "tolerance award" for his "commitment   the Jackie Robinson Humanitarian Award. 
to fostering tolerance and pursuing his vision for a      An official at the Wiesenthal Center did not im- 
better America." That same year, White received   mediately return a phone call seeking comment. 
TRACK  
Continued from page seven. 
Without Clay and Miller, the 
Falcons will get the chance to see 
if they can get enough points 
from a variety of sources to still 
beat a strong opponent. Sink 
knows that expecting points from 
one or two areas can be danger- 
ous, especially if consistent top 
finishers such as Clay and Miller 
were to fall to injuries. 
"We're gonna go down there 
and see if we can still beat them 







The Hottest Band Around" 
Music starts at 10:00 
19 and Over Every Night 
Sports Briefs 
Traylor to go pro 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Robert Traylor plans to forego his 
senior season at the University of Michigan to declare himself 
eligible for the NBA draft, a newspaper reported today. 
The 6-foot-8, 300-pound center scheduled a news conference 
for 2 p.m. Friday at his alma mater, Murray-Wright High School 
in Detroit. 
Under Ellerbe, who took over for Fisher, Traylor averaged 
16.2 points and 10.1 rebounds and scored in double figures in 30 
consecutive games this past season. 
Committee evaluates stadium for Crew 
COLUMBUS - A committee appointed Thursday by the Ohio 
Expositions Commission will evaluate the possibility of building 
a professional soccer stadium at the state fairgrounds. 
The Columbus Crew presented a proposal on building the 
22,000- to 25,000-seat Major League Soccer stadium at the Ohio 
Expo Center. The committee will make its recommendation at 
the commission's next meeting on April 16, Expo Center spokes- 
woman Jill Schaller said. 
Baseball execs look for 
ways to promote sport 
The Associated Press 
msismtMMmsmsiMmsmmsmmM'msL 
Freddie & (Frieda Falcon 
bULTOb/IY 
Applications can be 
picked up in Room 405 
Student Services. 
FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE 
2 Person Rate Available 
$550/month Limited time only 
For: 
Ridge Manor Apartments 
(519 Ridge Street) 
2 Bedroom, Furnished townhouses       GREENBRIAR, INC. 
Close to campus Hours: 
Buff Apartments Monday-Friday 
(1470&1490CloughSt.) SurdT' 
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Furnished, A/C 9a.m. - lp'.m. 
NEW YORK - Baseball-shaped 
cereal and earthy observations 
from an actor playing Hall of 
Famer Ty Cobb have roles in 
baseball's comeback plans this 
year. 
The game is still suffering 
from the strike that wiped out the 
last two months of the 1994 
season, forced the first cancella- 
tion of the World Series for the 
first time in 90 years and elim- 
inated the first three weeks of 
the "95 schedule. 
Last season's average at- 
tendance was more than 10.5 
percent short of the pre-strike 
record set in 1994. Ratings for its 
showcase All-Star game and the 
World Series sank to new or near- 
record lows. Sales of licensed 
products were 32 percent below 
their pre-strike peak. 
The comeback plans have been 
developed by baseball execu- 
tives, the TV networks that carry 
the games and corporate spon- 
sors who have paid for the right 
to attach themselves the game. 
They include General Mills 
Inc.'s new Major League Grand 
Slams cereal with puffs of com 
designed to resemble baseballs 
and loaded with marshmallow 
bits shaped like baseball gloves 
and bats. 
The plans also include the 
cable network ESPN's new ad- 
vertising campaign that looks 
like long-lost film of Cobb in his 
Detroit Tigers uniform making 
comments relevant seven dec- 
ades after his retirement. 
Baseball is "something like a 
war," the actor says in one ad. "It 
ain't no pink tea. And you gonna 
play it... you play it like a war." 
In another, the hard-nosed 
Cobb asserts "the basepaths be- 
long to the runner" and confesses 
to spiking a player on purpose 
because of how he straddled the 
base and called Cobb names. 
"Now I would have put up with 
one of them, but not both of 
them," Cobb says. 
The ads from the agency Wei- 
den & Kennedy were shot in a 
classic ballpark, Rickwood Field 
in Birmingham, Ala. They pro- 
mote ESPN's Sunday and 
Wednesday night games. 
Major league baseball is work- 
ing on the latest generation of its 
own "What a Game" advertising 
and is beefing up programs to get 
youngsters interested in base- 
ball. 
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Northwestern accused of point-shaving basketball games; 
The Associated Press 
CHICAGO -- Two former 
Northwestern basketball players 
were indicted today on charges 
of shaving points in three of the 
school's basketball games during 
the 1994-1995 season. 
An FBI investigation produced 
charges against Dion Lee and 
Dewey Williams as well two oth- 
ers accused of illegal gambling 
and   another   former   athlete 
charged in a separate indictment. 
Lee and Williams were charged 
with point-shaving, while Kevin 
Pendergast and Brian Irving 
were charged with conspiring to 
fix the outcome of three games in 
the "94-95 season. The games In- 
volved were at home against 
Penn State and Wisconsin and a 
road game against Michigan. The 
Wildcats lost each by at least 14 
points. 
Lee, a senior guard, was sus- 
pended by the school for six 
games for gambling during the 
1994-95 season. 
Pendergast and Irving also 
were charged with conspiring to 
fix the games to ensure the suc- 
cess of bets. 
The third former North- 
western athlete, Brian Ballerini, 
was charged with accepting bets 
on sporting events from other 
Northwestern athletes, including 
Lee. The charges against Baller- 
ini include an allegation that he 
threatened Lee would be harmed 
if he did not pay a gambling debt. 
The indictments occurred just 
two days before the Final Four in 
San Antonio. Just as college bas- 
ketball prepared for its most ex- 
citing weekend, the sport was hit 
with yet another point-shaving 
scandal - something that has 
plagued it for nearly a half- 
century dating back to the scan- 
dal of 1951 involving Kentucky, 
CCNY, NYU and other schools. 
More recently, there were 
point-shaving scandals at Ari- 
zona State and Tulane. In 1996,13 
Boston College football players 
were suspended for betting on 
college and pro football and on 
major league baseball games. 
Several college coaches were 
not  surprised  at  news of  the 
Northwestern indictments. 
"It's a bomb ready to explode. 
It can happen to anybody. You 
wouldn't even know about it until 
it happened," Duke coach Mike 
Krzyzewski said today in San An- 
tonio. 
Kansas coach Roy Williams 
added "the underworld is always 
looking for an edge. ... We talk 
about it a great deal to our team. 
It's something you have to be 
aware of every day." 
Mc******************^ 
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SS CASH FOR COLLEGE St 
Over 300,000 scholarship* ft grants avail. No 
repayment ever, no GPA requirements, all stu- 
dena quality!! Call NowH \ -218-655-6003 
•AGD'LiI TiHany'AGD* 
All week long I've kepi it concealed 
But toon your big, will be revealed 
A week wh.cn was filled 
With aecreli and clues 
Will come to an end 
When we match our shoes 
Tonight is the night that you will see 
That you (it right into our family 
Be sure to come to the house on lime 
Tm so glad, little, that you're mine! 
Alpha Phi • Then '98 ■ Alpha Phi 
Good Luck to Jean Enneper a dancer tor Of- 
fice of Student Ufeltl We love you III 
Alpha Phi' Thon 'M' Alpha Phi 
ALPHA PHI * DANCE MARATHON '94 * AL- 
PHAPHI 
Ketley Becker, Dana Henderson, Heather 
Knobie.  ft  Shasta   Nile*.   Get  exerted to 
dance your hearta out lor the kids!'! 




ftS CURRIER SCHOLARSHIP « 
tt APPLICATIONS $J 
(Journalism Rising Jr. ft Sr.) 
DEADLINE: Msrch 19, IBM 
IS JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP tt 
U APPLICATIONS IS 
DEADLINE: MARCH 30,199ft 
DrtyDanong 
Friday, March 27th and Saturday, March 28th 
8 00 pm and 11.00 pm 
$200 
111 O scamp 
Questions? Call 3727164. 
Sponsored by UAO 
HEALTH FAIR'98 
Coming Thursday. April 2nd I 
Check out: Freebtes. Screenings, and Interac- 
tive Osplaysl For more into, call the Center, lor 
Wellness and Prevention at: 372-9355 
STUDENTS: 
Come join us tor the "Growing Through Grief" 
Series. Next workshop: 6-7.30 pm, Mon . 
March 30. Location. Counseling Center, 320 
Saddlemire Student Services No advance reg- 
istration necessary. Questions? Call 372-2081 
Twister 
Sat Apr. 4th 1998. 11:00am to 1:00pm Com 
munity Suite FREEH SIBS-N-KIDS weekend 
While you're waiting lor your tie-dye shirts to 
dry. come play a game of Twister' Questions? 
Call 372-7164. Sponsored by UAO  
SERVICES OFFERED 
Pregnant? 
Free Pregnancy Tests. 
Confidential and Caring 
354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center 
SKYDIVE at SKYDtVE BG m Bowl-ng Green. 
OH., just 10 mm. southwest ol BGSU campus 
Season opening special, through end ol April, 
just $100 per person. Don't miss this opportune 
ty>Call 352 S200 tor reservations.  
Stop living from paycheck to paycheck 
Phone 188 239-7564 
AGO'AGO'AGD 
UI'Kate: 
Tonight's the night 
that we'H unite 
Soon you will see 
What a great b-o/l.l pair we will be 
Love, your big 
AGD"AGD'AGD 
AGD'Ul Julie* AGD 
This is the night 
When you will see 
If your guess is nght 
It just might be me 
Well be the best tNgAl pair 
In all of BGI 
AGD "Love, Big?* AGD 
AGD ' Lil Nicole ■ AGD 
Twinkle Twinkle tt I star. 
We are the best tnp/iti pair by far. 
Be at the house at 9:15 A don't be late 
cause you and I together 




Meet me at the house tonight 
I will be wait>ng out of sight 
Let's get ffm party under way 
AGD-LH'Kristy AGD 
AGO AGD AGD AGD AGD AGO AGO 
Ul Jessica 
There is so much I want to say 
I don't know where to start 
All I know is that I've been waiting 
tor this day. 
To have a M that's close to my heart 
I can't wait to reveal who I am 
So come to the house and don't be late 
You're the greatest lit who is an Alpha Gam 
you and me as a big/hl must be (aw. 
Love, Big?? 
AGD AGD AGD AGD AGD AGD AGD 
AGD ' Lil Courtney ' AGD 
, Oh my little Courtney 
Tonight you wril see 
the best b-gflii pair 
there will ever be. 
Come to the house and you will meet 
your awesome AGO family 
Love. Btg? 
Alpha Phi' Carrie Zimmer' Alpha Phi 
We are so proud of you and all of your hard 
work! Good Luck with Dance Marathon this 
weekend! We Love Youl 
Alpha PHI • Carrie Zimmer' Alpha Phi 
ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI ■ ALPHA PHI 
We would like to wish Christie Hlemeiu ft 
Ann Bellinger who are both dancing for 
their residence halls a fun 32 hrsf 
ALPHA PHI' ALPHA PHI * ALPHA PHI 
AOir AOII'AOII 
Amy. 
Good Luck at Dance Marathonll 
Get excited to dance tor 32 hours! 
Love. Your Secret Spirit Pal 
AOtP AOII'AOII 
Nikki. 
Good Luck at Dance Marathon"" 
Get excited to dance tor 32 hours'! 
Love, Your Secret Spirit Pal 
AOII * JAIVIE * AOII' JAIME ' AOII 
She loves it when we call her Big Mamai 
Love. Your Babies 
Lesley ft Danielle 
AOII' JAME * AOII" JAIME ' ACHI 
DG DG DG DG DG DG DG 
The astsrs of Delta Gamma would like to con- 
gratulate Tereee Pevec on her engagement to 
Scott We wish you the best Teresa' 
DG DG DG DG DG DG DG 




Get ready for this weekend* 
Love you guys, liana 
OZ Dance Marathon DZ 
DZ Dance Marathon DZ 
Good luck to all of our 
wonderful committee 
members I You guys have done 
a great job' We're so proud! 
DZ Dance Marathon DZ 
G Phi B' G PHI B' G PHI B * G PHI B 
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like to 
congratulate our awesome  DGRs, Shawna 
White, and Ann Kessler and our Dance Mar 
athon morale- Sara Taylor! 
G PHI B " G PHI B ' G PHI B ' G PHI B 
GPHIB'GPHIB'GPHIB'GPHIB 
Congratulations to Con/ Tice, FaoOrg Aware- 
ness Chair-Communications Committee and 
Stacey Smith, Communications Coordinator- 
special promotions tor DM. Your hark work will 
de fine Oy payoff!! 
GPHIB"GPHIB'GPHIB-GPHIB 
FREE CASH GRANTS) College Schol- 
arships. Business. Medical bills. Never Repay 
ToH Free t -800-218-9000 Ext. G-2076. 
GAMMA PHI BETA * GAMMA PHI BETA 
Good Luck to our awesome dancers, Kary Ta 
kach. Ken McCarthy. Heather Cvengros, and 
Sleph Turner. We know you'll do a great job! 
GAMMA PHI BETA ' GAMMA PHI BETA 
If you witnessed a Brown Olds, being hit Mon- 
day in commuter tot 7 please call 352-4527. 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE FOR MEN'S 
AND WOMEN'S SINGLES ft CO-REC DOU- 
BLES TENNIS-APR 1 BY 4:00 PM IN 130 
PERRYFIELD HOUSE. 
FALL 1998 PRACTtCUM OPPORTUNITIES 
IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR RECRE 
ATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT 
MAJORS. APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 
130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND DUE APRIL 
10TH. INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD APRIL 
13-14. 
GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALSI! APPLI- 
CATIONS ARE BE ING ACCE PTED FOR THE 
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR 
FALL 1998. PICK UP APPLICATION IN THE 
IM OFFICE, 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE. AND 
RETURN BY APRIL 14TH. INTERVIEWS ARE 
LIMITED ON A FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE 
BASIS. 
LilAngie. 
Be at the house tonight at 9:15 
Youl see what fun and sisterhood mean 
One last clue tor your last day 
I was bom m the month of May 
IH be at the house tonight-see you there 
Well make a great bg/hl pair1 
Lil' Beth AGD Lil' Beth 
Tonight is the night 
That you will see 
who your big 
could possibly be. 
Have no (ear hi' one 
together well have fun! 
So get excited, the time's not far, 
for us to parry like rockstars" 
Love your Bg 
AGD AGO AGD 
Phi Mu' Phi Mu * Phi Mu 
Congratulations to our Phi of the week' Ste- 
phanie Miiem. We love you! 
Phi Mu * Phi Mu * Phi Mu 
COME AND JOIN THE FUrV 
DANCE/MARATHON 
19    9    8 
Bowling Green State University 
Benefiting 
Children's Miracle Network 
Medical College of Ohio 
March 28-29.  1998 
Bowling Green State University Recreation center 
BGSU Dance Marathon begins Saturday at 10 a.m. 
& 
ends Sunday at 6p.m. 
BE THEPE! 
ATA 
We love oar kids.- 
Robbie & McKenna/ 
Good Luck to everyone sharing 





•wr*1* Co***''^? 19001 North Dixie Hwy. 
(2 mllei North ol B.Q.) 
Bowling Green, OH 
Chippfng Green - Putting Green - Sand Trap (/ / 
Open 7 days a week - 8 a.m. 'til Dark ^ ( 
Lessons - Club Repair & Fitting 








ftudvnl/ admitted mil with valid ■GJU ID 
COME SUPPORT THE THIRD ANNUAL 
DANCE MARATHON 
SPAGHETTI DINNER 
FRIDAY MARCH 27TH 
FROM 4:30 P.M. TO 7P.M. 
IN THE MACDONALD WEST 
COUNTRYSIDE CAFE! 
THI PRO FOR THE BUFFET DINNER IS S4 
ITS BURSARABLEI 
Phi Mu ' Thon On • Phi Mu 
Heioer, 
Follow your dreams wherever it leads 
don't be distracted by less worthy needs . 
Shelter it nourish it. help it to grow 
Let your heart hold ll down deep 
where dreams po. 
Follow your dream pursue it with haste. 
Life is to precious, to fleeting to waste . 
Be faithful, be loyal, 
then all your life through 
the dream that you follow will 
Keep coming true" 
'You're making dreams come true' 
Lovo.Aiieen 
Phi Mu * Thon On * Phi Mu 
Lil There * AGD * Lil Thera * AGO 
Oh what a fun week it has been 
I can hardly wait for all the suspense 
to end 
I know you. but you don't know me 
So come to the house at nine to find 
out who your big is to be. 
Love, Big? 
Lit Thera' AGO * Lil Thera' AGD 
Reward For information leading to identifica- 
tion of vehicle/person involved m hit-skip 
damaging parked white Ford Pickup (Ranger) 
on Mon. Mar. 16 in commuter lot behind Offen- 
hauer Phone{419)874-2393. 
SEEKING SOFTBALL PL AYE RS FOR MENS 
USSSA CLASS D/E WEEKEND TOURNA- 
MENTS AND SUNDAY NIGHTS AND TUES- 
DAY NIGHTS AT CARTER PARK IN BOWL- 
INGGREEN, OHIO. STARTS 4/12/98 
(4:30PM). CONTACT BOB MILLER DIRECT- 
LY AT 474-1733 IN TOLEDO.(W7 PER 
PLAYER OR $42 IF BG RESIDENT. 
&g Ep Congratulates 
Brian Wentz and Angie Kuhens. Brert Greboth 
and Jessica Stone on their engagements' 
SigEp Congratulates: 
Gregg Bowman on his lavalienng of Nichole 
Neater And Jeff Swaboni on his lavalienng of 
Jessica Argue tie. 
SigEp SigEp SigEp 
Congratulations Bnan Spice and Tim Wilton in 
winning the intramural racquetball champion- 
sh.p. 
&gEp SigEp SigEp 
We want to adopt a baby. 
Four years ago we were blessed with the adop- 
tion of a beautiful boy. Today we hope to be 
just as fortunate by locating a birth mother who 
finds us to be the nght family for her baby. My 
husband and I are both artists and own our 
own design business. We work at home which 
allows us Una of time to be together. Our son 
Tucker very much wants to be a btg brother 
ai.d asked if he could adopt the baby too. To 
•peak to Tom or Deborah call. 
1418 -610-2555 
WANTED 
1 Female Rmmte needed for 98-99 
Ck>se to campus, own rm. 
$212 50/mo Call Charily & 372-4137. 
Creative? Would you like to win a prize show- 
ing how creative you are? EAG is asking lor 
your designs for this years Earth day T-shirts. 
Entries are due no later than S:00pm on March 
24th. Prize includes $25.00.3 free t-shirts. A a 
$2500 gift certificate to Juncton Bar ft Grille 
Turn entries into 102 College Park or mail to: 
EAG. CO Environmental Center, College 
Park (cm). Questions call Nicole s»372-357l. 
Musical entertainment wanted lor Woodland 
Mall • BG Mall anniversary May 8th, 9th, or 
10th. Please call Kelly at 354-7172. 
K§LJ 
FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE! 
Newly Constructed for Fall 1998 
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, & 
Fireplaces 
808 Frazee Ave. 
352-0717 





Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday 
GREENBRIAR, INC.   9 a.m. -1 p.m. 









Students admitted mtE with valid BGSU ID 
Summer employment 
Home City 
lomoCi iee Company 
Now Hiring for these Positions: 
1. Route Drivers 
2. Production Stackers < 
3. Truck Loaders 
Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules 
Locations throughout all of Ohio 
and Southeast Michigan 
Call Today for Complete Details!! 
1-800-899-8070 
 "Be a part of a winning tradition" 
4 
il 
page 10 The BG News Friday March 27, 1998 
NEED 3T1CKETS FOR GRADUATION 
WILL PAY $W 
CALL CHRIS AT (410) 352-3U1 
Sumrrw tuWMMrs 1 bk*. from campus. 4 
bflnn.. 1 1/2 b*th«. Washer-dryt* Bar A 
butfiwni   Call 352 4845 ask lor Tiffany or 
Shannon.  
TownhouM subieaMrs 
Spring and lummer. 1999 
Ca*Whaorr4*di3S4-74i4. 
Laaw maaaaoa on vo>c« mail. 
HELP WANTED 
SlOOO'a POSSIBLE TYPINOPan lima. At 
Home. To* Fraa (l) 800-21S-9C00 Ex.. T-2076 
tor Latins*  
Si 500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. 
Fraa information Cai'410-347-1475.  
* 18 YOUR RESUME LACKING? 
Find out why PAG, IBM. Xerox. & hundreds of 
other lop companies want students who have 
been through our summer training program. 
Over 90%of the students using our placement 
office found career Jobs last year Average 
monthly income $2174. All majors apply. Call 
1-800-307-6630. 
J78 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS 
needed) Coed eummer campa In Pocono 
Mountain.,   PA    lohikan,    1-600-488-4321. 
www.lohlhan.com.  
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Fishing indusfy. Excellent earnings & benefits 
potential. A.I major employers. Ask us howl 
5l7-324-3ltSe»t A55441.  
Barney's Convenience Mart $6.00 starting 
pay. Flexible hours, shift differential, college tu- 
ition reimbursement, paid vacations, medical 
benefits Applications accepted at: 996 S. Mam 
BG. 1001 N. Mam BG. 1602 E Wooster BG 
Hurry m A rr>n our team")  
Brandywine Country Club now hiring for sum- 
mer positions Beverage cart. Snack Bar and 
Gnl. Apply in person at the front desk 6904 
Salisbury Rd. Maumee. OH 
Coca-Cola 
Seeeonal Warehouee Loader 
The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of 
Ohio/Kentuoky currently has the following 
seasonal position open m our Toledo Sales 
Center. Responsibilities include preparing 
loads, loading route trucks, and rotating stock 
In the warehouse Ability to operate a low 
motor a plus. Good mat) and reading skills re- 
quired. Qualified candidates should send re- 
sume with cover letter specifying "Seasonal 
Warehouea Loader." and salary requirements 
■C 
The Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
CH Ohio.Kentucky 
3970 Calawbe 
Toledo. OH 43812 
Attn: Human Resource Admlnletrator-SWL 
No phone calls please! 
Equal Opoortunitv Employer 
Camp Jobs. A tun place to work A a life-long 
learning experience awaits you at YMCA 
Camp Nissokone in beautiful northern Ml. Are 
you a caring, creative A enthusiastic person 
who enjoys being outdoors A have pnor expe- 
rience working wilh children. Hiring cabin 
counselors, xleguards A program instructors 
for horseback riding, sailing, ropes course, 
arts/crafls A drama/music Also, year-round 
position avail for outdoor environmental edu- 
cation facilitators. Personal interviews being 
held Aphl 18 m Toledo. Call 246-867-4533 
ChiWcare teachers afternoon hra. 878 4190 
Cook's helper Line A banquet prep. Apply at 
BG Elk's Lodge. 200 Campbell HiH Rd 
2 00-4:00. . 
CRUISE SHIP A LAND-TOUR JOBS 
Excellent benefits. World Travel. Ask us how* 
517-324-3090 ext.C55443. 
DONT READ THIS if you like working for min- 
imum wage, staying home in Onto. & seek se- 
cure, non-rewardmg work. HOWEVER.* you 
want to earn outstanding money ($6300) travel 
across the country, A enjoy challenging your- 
self to something completely worthwhile call 
1-800 307-6839.  
EARN 
$75041500/WEEK 
Raise aU the money your student 
group needs by sponsoring a 
VISA Fundraiser on your campus. 
No investment A very little time 
needed. There's no obligation, so 
why not call for information today. 
CaM 800-323-8454x95 
Extras needed to play high school A college 
age range for up-coming films. No exp. neces- 
sary/i6*/ail looks needed Contact NBCom. 
618-769-1600. 
Here wa go again. A new season is begginmg 
at SKYDWE BG and we need a few dependa- 
ble parachute packers tor spring, summer, and 
fall employment. Full training provided. Must 
have own transportation An exciting place to 
work. Call 352-S200 for more informationn 
Home City Ice Company is now hinng lor these 
positions: Route Drivers, Production Stackers. 
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible 
schedules. Locations throughout all of Ohio 
and Southeast Michigan Call for details at 
1-600-600-6070. 
Lawn maintenance pi. A full time. Hiring for 
spring A summer at Knickerbocker Lawns A 
Landscaping. Call 3S2S33S. 
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT- 
VVork in the Great Outdoors. 
Forestry. Wildlife Preserves. Concessonaires. 
Firefighters, A  more. Competitive wages A 
benefits    Ask   us   how>   517-324-3110   Ext. 
N5S442. 
Office cleaning evenings 
10-15 Mrs per week 
Owntransp reqjired Call 352-5822 
Painters wanted in the Central OH area for this 
summer. Starting pay from $6-(8. depending 
on the positon. Call 1-800-543-3793.  
Student with car needed for outside yard clean 
up. Call 666-4527 
If****'8 V- 
/^HeieieW       xf 
Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID 
Summer Jobs 
The Lear Corporation - Bowling Green Plant, 
located at 333 Van Camp Road in Bowling Green, 
Ohio, has several manufacturing positions 
available for summer work. 
Starting Pay is $7.50 per hour. 
An excellent attendance record, positive attitude, 
and good hand-eye coordination is required. 
Hiring will begin in May, 1998, and we will be 
accepting applications from March 23 through 
March 31, 1998 
If you are interested in being considered for these 
excellent summer positions, stop by and fill out 
an application by March 31, 1998. A 
If you have worked at Lear during a previous summer, 
and are interesting in returning, call Scott 
Salyer at 352-5154, extension 204,&; 
Summar Hasp Wanted 
BGSU Dining Sarvicas 19 saekino BGSU stu 
dams ONLY' 10 wort* during tha summer Em- 
ploymant available May 11 tnrough August 8. 
1998 To apply: Pick up an application at Vie 
Dining Center of your choice or Student Em- 
ployment (315 Saddlemire Student Services 
Building) 'High School Students 18 yean or 
older may (Jso apply by calling Jan at 
3722563 
Summer job or start now. Fun food service op- 
portunity in small scenic town. 15 miles from 
BG .n Grand RapKls. OH. Call 419-832- 7<82 
Tanglewood Golf Ckib haa opening* for 
seasonal employment. Pro Shop-Restaurant. 
For info cal 419-833-1725. 
Telephone interviewing. No selling. Pan-lime. 
mostly even/wknds. in Perrytburg. Flex. 
scheduling a relaxed atmosphere 674-5842. 
FOR SALE 
1989 Ford Mustang Li Conv. 
68.000   miles.   5   ap.   Fully   loaded. 
$3995 Excellent   condition.    For   info,    call 
372-5095 
1994 Fad Escci Wagon 
Loaded. New Tires, ExecellentCond. 
»S800 Call 372-7760 or 419 8670392 
1994 Plymouth Duster, black. Power every- 
thing AMTM cassette Auto. AC. V 6 $6000 
OBO. Cal 3S2-5293. 
96 Dodge Neon, Automatic. Air, AfvVFM cas- 
aene. 35 K miles. $10.500 Call 352-8307 
Bock leather couch 
perfect for dorm. Cheap* 
352-9835-Leave message 
CARS FOR $100 
Seized $ sold locally th.s month. 
Trucks. 4 x4's. etc. 
1-800-522-2730eil.4S58 
FOR SALE 
Pair of Magnavox speakers $100 
2 Monitors 150 watts each $200 
Craw Amp $500 
Guitar FX Processor $150 
Toyota Minivan 88" $1000 Runs Well 
Call anytime @ 352-9974. 
For sale-Macintoah performa 475 16 meg. 
ram, 28.8 fax modem. 6X cd rom, programs ga- 
lore!! (more than you need, plus some), tons of 
extra blank disks and other stuff. Personal 
Laser Writer 300 printer included. The whole 





Alternative Clothing • Spring Wear 
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • imported 
Cigars • Clove Cigarettes * Incense • 
Otiique Condkes • Tapestries • Stickers 
• Posters • 200* Tees • Patchwork 
Pants • Hoir Gutter (gold » silver) & 
others • Body Purifiers (100% 
guarantee) • Ho* Coloring 
[WE BENT VIWOS . largest Collection of 
Spanish videos • Hundreds of 
Chldren s Videos • Comedy 
445 E. Woottar 
(At th» railroad tracks) 
Mon-Sat: 11:30-9 





V Top wages 
V Flexible Hours 
V Paid Vacations 
V Health/Dental Insurance 
V Employee 
•j Stock Option Plan 
are just a few of the great 
benefits waiting for you! 
Apply In person 
Mon. - FrI. 2-4 
401 W. Dutsel Road 
Maumee, OH 43537 
(Juet a few mlnutee from BG! 
Take 1-475W to Duaset-turn right) 
PowerBook 520 12/240/enr.l $660 .tax 
PowerBook 180 8/240/14 4 $660 .tax 
PowerBook 170 8/200/14.4 $560-tax 
3537285  
Queen size waterbed tor sale. Perfect condi- 
Don. Bookcase, headboard. $30000 Cal Ja- 
son 0354-8153. 
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadi- 
lacs. Chevya, BMWs. Corvettes Also Jeeps. 
4WD'I Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-218 9000 
Ext. A-2076 lor current listings 
Toshiba Satellite T 1900 C Laptop 488 SxA 20 
MH. 120 MB Hard Drive. 4mb RAM 9 5 color 
VGA Windows 3 1 with carry case $575 00 
Microwave Oven $25.00. Call 352 4999 
FOR RENT 
(2) 1 bedroom units $264 8 $368 • uM, re- 
spectively. 2 blocks from campus. Avail May 
15 287-4159 evenings 287-4926 days 
"Apts & Houses 98-99 schl yr." 
321 A E Merry LARGE HOUSE 
321-B E. Merry. 6 bdrms. 
311-318 E. Merry. 182 bdrm apts 
$450.mo-12mo lease. isOOvmo-schl yr turn 
3091/2 E. Merry, rmt. A more 
AH Very Close lo Campus 
Starting in May or Aug '353-032S 
1 or 2 summer subleasers needed. 
$1 SOVmo. Near campus. 2 bedrm. available 
Call 352-4818. 
1 summer sutJrs needed 175/mo., 1 bk*. 
away from campus. Call 353-7351 
12 month leases starting May 16.1998: 
424 1/2 S. Summit-efficiericy-$225 * elec 
453 S. Prospect-small 1 Br $290 • gaa/elec 
605 Firth St. fC-amall 2 Br.-$360 . uDI. 
230 N Enterprise-1 Br.-$360 • util 
Sieve Smith 352-8917 or 3878666 
2 bdrm 834 Scon Hamilton. A/C. Avail May 
$420 plus usl. Other locaDons avail. Aug. Eft. 8 
1 8 2 bdrm. NO PETS. 3934206. 
2 bdrm house. $450 mo Close to Urtv. 
3 bdrm. house. $650.mo. Close lo Umv. 
t bdrm. apt. $325 mo Close to Univ. 
Call 686-4651 
2 bedroom apt. tor sublease. May 19-Aug. 19. 
$50uVmo. 353-1462  
2 brm. 1 bath furnished $222/mo. per person. 
Avail. May. Cal 354 7076 aak for Daniel 
3 to 5 summer subleasers needed 
5 bedrooms available, 2 bati 
close to campus Call 354-6530. 
Willing to negotiate cost. 
4 Bdrm House Large Living Rm. 
Close to campus- $730/mo * gas 8 elec 
Call 352-5475 
Check out the Best kept housing secret In BG. 
2 bdrm. furry turn . Irg. rms.. Ions of dosel 
space, dishwasher, balcony, $ we pay all util. 
except elec. $ phone. May to May leases avail 
Call 352-9909.  
Female suokmer needed. Close to campus. 
E. Merry tor 98-99 school year Call Karen at 
353-4001 
Georgetown Manor   800 3rd St. under new 
management AC laundry rm. 1 bedrm. turn 
$380 8 elec. 2 bedrm. turn. $480 6 elec alto 
summer rales. 354 9740 or 352-2214. 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS 
800 Third St 
Excellent 1 BR 8 2 BR units 
Fully fum.. AC, reasonable rents & 
Close lo campus. Yrly lease. 
Check us out before you lease. 
Call 354 9740 or 352-2214 
or sepby apiatO 
Houaea lor Rent: The following houses are tor 
rent tor 96-99 school year. All 12 mo. leases, 
tenants pay al util. sec oep . parental guar- 
antee req. no pets. 
1.710   Elm  2   BR   Avail     5/15/98    Rent 
$5i0/mo.   collected   quarterly.   Phone 
3544595 aak tenants to view 
2.217 S. College- 3 BR house Avail. 8/23(98. 
Rent  $575/mo. collected quarterly.  Phone 
354-3271 aak tenants 10 view. 
1118   Ridge-Large   2   Bh   house.  Avail 
5/20/98  Rent $600/mo collected quarterly. 
Phone 353-5032 ask tenants lo view. 
4.231 W.st Merry-Large 4 BR house Avail 
8/23/96   Must have at least 4 unrelated 
tenants. Rent $700/mo. collected quarterly. 
Phone 354-8252 ask tenants to view. 
For more Information or to sign a leaee, 
contact   Arbor   Enterprises   at   154-2854. 
Locally owned and managed.  
Houses. 1 8 2 bdrm. furn. apts. for 98-99 
school year. Call 352-7454 
Subieaser needed for next school yr. Otn 
bdrm. Call 372-3848  
SUBLSR. NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!! 
Now thru Aug. 10th. Great Apt. Low rent. Low 
utl. 1 rmt. own bdrmliCall 354-3270 
2 bdrm. turn or unturn apts 
724 6th St. 8 705 7th St. 
12 unit apartment buildings 
96-99 school year lease 
$500 per month 





130 E. WWiinpon Sera Bowling Cam, Ohio 
419 354-6036 
Tha Highland* - Gradual* 
housing. One bedroom . Laundry 
facilities in building. A/C, Quiet1 
From $410/mo. For more info, call 
354-6036 
Jay-Mar Apta. Quiet housing. 
Spacious, laundry facilities in 
building, A/C, Gas heat, Start at 
$5107mo. 12-mo lease. 
Call 354-6036 for a showing. 
Th* Hom**t*ad - Gradual* 
Housing One and two bedroom, 
A/C, on-site laundry, ceramic tile, 
soundproof construction, dish- 
washers, skylights, vaulted 
ceilings.   354-6036. 
Additional Sites to Choose from: 
LIBERTY STREET, THE FARM, 
SUMMIT HILL. 
We'll lake care of you. Best 
price, well maintained, privacy 
and deadbolt security, large 




For Elderly. Handicapp:d Persons, & Children 4-13 w/Adult 
Transit ID. Card Required' 
'Available al Grant'* Administrator's Office. 134-6203 
V 
Discount Taxi Tickets Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Information. 
▼ 
Children Ride Free* 
"4 Years or Younger, or Under 40 Pounds, with an Adult 
Chidren Mug. Ride in Child Restraint Seats Provided 
» 
Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating 
Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight 
Monday - Saturday 
Resin.ledIHouri on Holidays 
Service Area: Bowling Green 
Pkue let driver know how 
man, peruns will 
be ridine. K.(.. Taxi 
352-0796 
Thu venue u financed in part from 
an operating aimtanvc grant (rom 
ODOT & FTA 
i BG Taxi information H 
] available in latfe pnrH 
and audio tape form* 
upon request 
sri\ i*f  is in <ili tl. 
^#- The word's out on BG's 
t^^ preferred Internet service. 
*\9-y And lots of folks 
^ C. are racing to join. 
So ... what are YOU waiting for? 
DACOR DACOR Computer Systems BG's preferred Internet provider 
519 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green 
352.3568 sales@dacor.com www.dacor.net 
m 
CINEMA 5 
1234 N. Main St. 354-0558. 
Great a (PG) 
1:15/4:20 7:15 9:40 
Faculty, Staff, and Students 
Receive 10% off your total order 
when you present your BGSU ID. 
GOOD ALL YEAR 
1027 N. Main 352-4178 
A» Good aa It Gala (PG-13) 
1:00/4:00  7:15  9:50 
Tha Man In tha Iron Maak (PG-13) 
1:10/4:10 7:05  9:55 
The Wedding Singer)PG-13) 
12:50 2:55/5:00  7:3510:15 
Great Food & ice Cream 
Wild Thlnga (R) 




*5PP203 N. Moin   ^^^   352-5166 *•"■" $4.00 Minimum ■ *a ^
Open Weekdays 4 P.M. •  Lunch Fri •Sat.'Sun. 
LARGE SALADS   enough for two! 
A heap of crisp mixed lettuce and... 
vUBT ham, turkey, tomatoes, red onions, mild pepper 
rings, and mozzarella cheese 4.50 
SeoAOnet> thicken tomatoes, red onions, 
black olives, almonds, and mozzarella cheese 4.50 
vtttllttH pepperoni, salami, mild pepper rings, red 
onions, green peppers, and mozzarella cheese 4.50 
V&CfCfl& tomatoes, red onions, green peppers, broccoli. 
black olives, mozzarella cheese 3.50 
flHsl Dressings...French, Ranch, Italian (reg. or Igt.) 
Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS 
UJe only use the finest ingredients! 
Management Inc. 
S.10 Fourth St. I Mrm 
I Willow Houssl Close to Carnpui Start I 
si J*Vmr«lK /iai Call 3S)-5M0. 
Management Inc. 
IIS E. PM Rd. l.arac-1 Bdrm (Enrirrai Apu. 
Laundry on Site Slam at 3*Vmo*elec 
Call JJJ-SaOO. 
Management Inc. 
a 1 Bdrm-lMl Falnfew As.. (HUlsdale Apu.1 
Unique floor deiif.nl. carport!, w/d hook-upa in 2 
bdnrn   Rent Hani al .150/rrio . utili Call 35.1-WOO. 
Management Inc. 
Studio - 219 K. Pot Rd. (Hvtrfne* Aptu 
Laundry on Site Utilitiei included in rent 
Slam at 2.Wmo   Call 3U-5M0. 
Management Inc. 
NEW NEW NEW NEW 
7ia N. Enterprise IHema-aMe) I a 1 Unas. 
Close to ('ampui Wsaher/Dryer in 2 bdrm umli 
Rent itam at )7SA» ♦ will Call 393->aM. 
Management Inc. 
For complete list stop by our 
office at 1045 N. Main or 
Call 353-5600 
*7095th:2Mrm/2balh 
*501-503 5m: 2 Mrm 
"309 High: 2 Mrm free heal. 
water, sewer 
*7024lh:2bdrm 
upscale w/2 car 
garage 
*507E.Hcrry:2lx)rm 
across from Campus 
*5246m: 2 Lxlrm. free heal. 
water, sewer 
* 543 6 th: 2 Ddrm/2 bath 
VISITOUROfFICEFORA 
COnPLETE LISTING FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE, GRADUATE 
AND PROFESSIONAL HOUS- 
ING! OR VISIT OUR NEW 
WEBSITE: 
WtpyAvwwjiewlovatallacom 
325 South. Main Street 
(our only office) 
352-5620 
1^ 
NEWIPVE 
Rentals 
* 
